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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS OFFICE
OF RESOLUTION MANAGEMENT AND THE
OFFICE OF EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
COMPLAINT ADJUDICATION

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1999

House op Representatives,
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations,

Committee on Vetrans’ Affairs,
Washington, DC.

The subcomnuttee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room 334,
Cannon House Office Building, Hon. Terry Everett (chairman of

the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Ejverett, Brown, Hill and Udall.

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN EVERETT
Mr. Everett. The hearing will come to order.

Good morning. This Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee
hearing will examine how VA has implemented Public Law 104-

115, the Veterans Benefit Act of 1997, with respect to the EEO
co^laint resolution S3rstem.

The Public Law codified H.R. 1703 the Department of Veterans
Affairs Employment Discrimination Prevention Act which I intro-

duced with our fiill committee Ranking Democrat Member Lane
Evans. The bill was cosponsored by the full committee Chairman
Bob Stump; Jim Clybum, former Ranking Democratic Member of

this subcommittee; full committee Chairman Member Mike Bili-

rakis; and Steve Buyer, a member of this subcommittee, and also

the Chairman of the personnel committee on House Armed
Services.
The bill and the Public Law established within the VA the Office

of Itesolution Management and the Office of Employment Discrimi-

nation Complaint Adjudication, which operate independently fimm
field facilities and headquarter offices. Each of the new organiza-

tions is headed by a director who is solely responsible for all com-
plaints of unlawfw employment discrimination and any associated

complaints of reprisal.

For years this subcommittee heard over and over again how the
previous system for resolving employment discrimination com-
plaints did not work. It was the perception of too many men and
women of the VA that senior management within the Department
were not held accountable for their actions, and too often did not
take the EEO process seriously. I stated 3 years ago in a sub-
committee hearing that I intended to assure that the VA zero toler-
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ance policy translated into an EEO organization in which employ-
ees can have confidence. This remains my intention.

I also continue to insist that those managers, supervisors and
senior ofiicials who have sustained allegations of employment dis-

crimination against them are held accountable for their \mlawful
act. The ORM and Office of Employment Discrimination Complaint
Adjudication has been in operation for a little over a year. Today
we will hear about the VA’s efibrts to restore confidence in the sys-

tem that is supposed to resolve employment discrimination and
complaints and hold transgressors accoimtable.
Our witnesses today wifi be representatives from the consulting

firm Booz Allen & Hamilton; the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission; and the VA.
At this point, with the wonderful timing that she has, I will now

recognize the Ranking Democratic Member Ms. Brown for an open-
ing statement.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CORRINE BROWN
Ms. Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Emplo3mient discrimina-

tion is a plague on America’s work force. A m^or effort to eradicate
that pla^e at the Department of Veterfins Affairs and establish an
organizational model for the Federal Government began in 1997. It

started with this subcommittee’s hearing in response to reports
that VA’s EEO complaint resolution system did not adequately pro-
tect victims of sexual harassment. As a result of the 1997 hearing.
Congress directed the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to take steps
to ensure that the VA’s complaint resolution system was adminis-
tered in an objective, fair and effective manner.

It is too early to assess the full impact of the Veterans Benefits
Act of 1997. It is important, however, Mr. Chairman, that we hold
this hearing today to assess the steps VA has taken to restructure
its complaints processing operation. I want to particularly thank
you for your attention to this area.

[The prepared statement of Congresswoman Brown appears on p.

23.]

Mr. Everett. Your predecessor, Mr. Jim Clybum, has been a
great help in obtaining the legislation which was eventually
passed.

I would like to welcome all of our witnesses testifying today, and
I ask each witness to limit their testimony to 5 minutes. Hie com-
plete statement will be made part of the official hearing record.
The panel will hold the—the Members will hold their questions
until the entire panel has testified.

I anticipate a fast hearing. I have read over the statements, and
I am very pleased with the progress so far. You say that it is just
a year, which may be too early to tell, but I certainly think that
we are moving in the right direction.

I would now like to welcome Kathleen Dyer of Booz Allen &
Hamilton, accompanied by Elaine Brenner and Jan Bayer, associ-
ates from Booz Allen & Hamilton.
Mr. Udall, would you like to make an opening statement?
Mr. Udall. I would pass on the opening statement. Ihank you,

Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Everett. You are welcome to proceed, Ms. Dyer.
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STATEMENT OF KATHLEEN DYER, PRINCIPAL, BOOZ ALLEN &
HAMILTON INC., ACCOMPANIED BY ELAINE BRENNER AND
JAN BAYER, ASSOCIATES, BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON INC.

Ms. Dyer. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and committee mem-
bers. On behalf of Booz Allen & Hamilton, I am pleased to appear
before the Subcommittee on Oversight and Invesngations to testify

on our study to assess the administration and effectiveness of the
new Equal Employment Opportunity complaint resolution system
at the Department ofVeterans Affairs.

I would like to begin by providing some bacl^ound to our study.

Among the actions Congress required through passage of Public
Law 105-114 was that VA hire an independent contractor to con-
duct an assessment of its programs for improving the EEO environ-
ment and its approach to processing EEO-related complaints. In re-

sponse to this congressional mandate, VA hired Booz Allen & Ham-
ilton in March 1998 to conduct that assessment. The scope of Booz
Allen & Hamilton’s study was to assess the effectiveness of the new
EEO complaint resolution system. To clarify, Booz Allen was not
tasked with assessing whether discrimination and/or harassment
persists in the environment.
Todays testimony is organized by key research questions that

formed the basis or our assessment. In this testimony, we will ad-
dress each of the key areas Idiat Congress has identified in the
Public Law.
Additional details pertaining to the findings summarized in the

testimony can be found in our written testimony and in Booz Al-

len’s find report to Congress of April 1999.
First, to wnat extent is VA effective in training EEO intake roe-

cialists, coimselors, and investigators? Our conclusion is that ORM
provided comprehensive introductory training to its EEO intake
specialists, counselors and investigators. However, staff need at the
time of our report additional training in key performance areas.
ORM recognizes this need and is developing solutions to provide
staff with additional draining.

Second, to what extent is VA effective in training and educating
supervisory and nonsupervisory employees about a new CRS? We
foxmd that there is inconsistent quality in the EEO-related training
provided to employees throughout VA. This inconsistency pertains
to training on a new CRS as well as other types of EEO training
and can largely be attributed to the e^erience levels of the in-

structors as well as a variation in the depth of the training pro-
vided. It should be noted, however, that EEO training is provided
by facilities staff, not ORM.

Third, to what extent is VA effective in administering the CRS?
The establishment and administration of ORM and OEDCA are
consistent with organizations that are in development. We found
that ORM and OEDCA have developed or are in the process of de-
veloping the administrative mechanisms necessary for successful
operation of the CRS.
Fourth, to what extent are the programs and mechanisms in

place to evaluate the effectiveness of the CRS? ORM is in the proc-

ess of developing a performance management and measurement
system that includes outcome measures for focused mission accom-
plishment, output measures that provide an indication of progress,
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and activity measiires that indicate whether work processes are ef-

fective and efficient.

Fifth, to what extent is VA’s CRS effectively collaborating related
programs, procedures, and activities? Overall we foxmd that ORM
does not routinely collaborate with staff on EEO-related programs
at VA facilities. The lack of coordination with related programs
could inhibit effective complaint processing and resolution at the
lowest levels.

Sixth, to what extent is VA effective in issuing and enforcing dis-

ciplineuy measures and using these measures as deterrence for

otner employees? The current structure places the responsibility for

administering disciplinary and adverse actions in response to EEO
offenses on facility management. OEDCA is able to propose that
discipline be considered; however, facility management makes the
final decision. We found that while VA has made strides in ensur-
ing that discipline is applied appropriately, the effectiveness of VA
disciplinary measures as deterrence is still limited. Limitations are
imposed by lack of accurate information and disbelief that dis-

cipline is fairly administered.
This concludes our testimony on our assessment of VA’s CRS rel-

ative to objectives set forth in Public Law 105-114.
In closing, based on our overall assessment, we found that VA’s

CRS has made notable strides in certain areas, such as working to-

ward achieving its mission, providing initial training for ORM
staff, and establishing administrative procedures to guide the pro-

gnram. Given that CRS, ORM and OEDCA are in their infancy, it

is our opinion that suitable progress has been made towards devel-
oping an effective process and governing organization.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Everett. Thank you very much for that testimony.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Dyer appears on p. 25.]

Mr. EVERETT. Did Booz Allen & Hamilton find that employees
are still concerned about retaliation for filing discrimination
conmlaints?

M!s. Dyer. I think the general answer to that is yes, but there
is optimism among the employees. There is some promise for im-
provement with the new system. Generally among the supervisory
employees, the optimism was not as great.

Mr. Everett. This came about as a result of legislation. Public
Law 105-114. Does Booz Allen & Hamilton have any recommenda-
tions for changes in the law?
Ms. Dyer. At this time, no. We think that the program needs to

evolve. It is too early to recommend any changes in the law.
Mr. Everett. Based on your study, which issues would you sug-

gest as candidates for review and oversight in 2 years or 1 year?
Would you say 2 years?
Ms. Dyer. With regards to oversight, I would think that some of

the areas that you would want to look closely at are timeliness
with regards to the processing of complaints and the resolution of
complaints. The relationship between ORM and the other EEO
components in the Department of Veterans Affairs, and the area of
performance measurements, to be sure, that, in fact, the outcome
measures, the processes and the workload and the management of
that continues to be as effective as it has been in the first year.
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Those would be perhaps the three areas where oversight would
be important.
Mr. Everett. Would you suggest we look at it in a year or 2

years?
Ms. Dyer. I would say at the end of another year. Some cases

should be resolved, and mat might be a good time to see how effec-

tive it has been in regards to timeliness.

Mr. Everett. What outstanding issues with regard to the new
conmlaint resolution s^tem need to be addressed by the VA?
Ms. Dyer. As I indicated in my previous response, with regards

to oversight, the relationship issue will have a significant impact
in terms of cultural changes within the VA. That is an area that
needs to be addressed continuously in terms of ORM relationship

wi^ the rest of VA’s management, facilities management, as weu
as other EEO-related organizations.

Mr. Everett. Has VA implemented any procedures in the new
complaint resolution S3rstem which holds management accoimtable
for sustained allegations of employment discrimination?

Ms. Dyer. The answer is yes, and I will ask Jan Bayer to talk

about the procedures to which facilities managers have to report.

Ms. Bayer. The VA has put into place a process by which senior

managers at VA facilities need to submit a report to human re-

sources and administration outlining any action that they have
taken in response to findings of intentional discrimination or har-
assment. So this encourages the senior managers to respond and
document the response that they have taken.

Additionally, any time a senior manager is found or is accused
of discrimination or hareissment, a response teaim is sent out to in-

vestigate it, and that response team is typically comprised of staff

from ORM and other—occasionally HR ana OEDCA.
So those are two measures that the VA has taken to encourage

senior management response and involvement with EEO.
Mr. Everett. Based on your study, if we were in grade school,

what grade would we give the VA, A, B, C or D?
Ms. Dyer. We have talked about this before just in those terms,

and we would give them an A minus. They are a young organiza-

tion, but have made significant strides over the last year.

Mr. Everett. Based on your study, what is your assessment of
VA top memagers of the new complaint resolution system?
Ms. Dyer. I will ask Jan, who is prmect manager on the study,

to also respond to that, but the feedback that I have gotten is that
they have been very proactive, quick study, open to suggestion.

Ms. Bayer. I would give both the DAS of ORM and the Director

of OEDCA an A. They nave been extremely proactive and have ac-

tively solicited our feedback. We met several times with the DAS
of ORM, and she solicited our feedback on improvements that could
be made, and quiddy made those improvements.
We fotmd her to be an effective manager both in terms of the

performance measures that she has established for her staff, and
in terms of reviewing her staffs performance. Unlike many man-
agers in the Federal Government, she has not been afi’aid to relieve

staff who are not performing and to replace them with staff who
are performing, so we have found her to be very effective.

Mr. Everett. Thank you, ladies.
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Ms. Brown.
Ms. Brown. Just one quick question.

This is probably the first A the VA has gotten since we have
been here this year. This problem is not just with VA, it is kind
of a Bjrstemwide problem, miat were your recommendations; is this

a model that we can take to otiier agencies?
Ms. Dyer. Yes, I will ask Jan to talk about that more, too. It is

readly a model that goes beyond just simply responding to regula-

tions and the law per se. It is a model that appears to be leading
edge with regards to best practices.

Ms. Bayer. As part of our study, we did conduct interviews with
staffwho were firom organizations deemed to be best practices, both
in Ihe private sector and the public sector. VA and ORM in particu-

lar are utilizing practices that go above and beyond those of the
best practices organizations. A couple of examples. One, ORM has
been looking into not only the patterns of discrimination com-
plaints, but the root causes of those complaints, and this process
IS beii^ formalized currently, and that is beyond, as Kathleen said,

the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission requirements and
those of best practices.

Additionally, they are tracking a lot of information, and the orga-

nizational structure is superior to those of memy other EEO organi-

zations. So we do think that they wottld serve as a model.
Ms. Brown. Thank you. I yield back the balance ofmy time.

Mr. Everett. Mr. Udall.
Mr. Udall. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I was very interested in your reported observations of an unfore-

seen by-product of requiring the VA to establish an independent
EEO complaint resolution system. You found that the ORM does
not routinely collaborate with staff on EEO-related pro^ams at VA
facilities. Additionally you found that the relationship between
ORM and facility EEO staff was sometimes strained. What—would
you elaborate on the impact that these natural tensions have on
complaint resolution effectiveness, and how would you recommend
that the various programs be clarified?

Ms. Dyer. This is an organization that is very young, and in its

first year it was primal^ focused on organizing itself and getting
its feet on the ^ound. Tnere have been measures in establishing

these relationships. Jan can perhaps talk more to that.

Ms. Bayer. The two relationships tiiat we found to be most criti-

cal are between ORM and the facility managers and ORM and the
EEO program managers.
We conducted several site visits. In the site visits we heard

mixed reactions from those parties about tiie relationship with
ORM, so it does seem to vary.
Some of the potential problems that can arise firom a strained re-

lationship wotud be resistance on the part of the on-site staff to

provide information to ORM that they need to resolve complaints.
So that could impede the process.

Additionally, if there is resistance from the facility, the culture
of the facility may not be as beneficial as we womd like. So in
terms of eliminating discrimination, that may impede that as well.

In terms of solutions, we would recommend that ORM conduct
regular meetings with all facility managers and EEO program
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managers. In some cases there were such meetings, and in other
cases there were not. So we would recommend that be standardized
across the VA to improve the relationship and that they work to-

gether to look at trends and complaints and how discrimination
could be further reduced.
Mr. Udall. How regularly were they meeting throughout the

agency do you think?
Ms. Bayer. It really varied. I wouldn’t be able to answer that

question. In some cases ORM would communicate on a frequent
basis with the facilities staff. In other cases there was little com-
munication.
Mr. Udall. Have they committed to go forward with this

recommendation?
Ms. Bayer. They are in agreement that interactions need to im-

prove. I don’t know what steps have been taken.
Mr. Udall. Thank you very much.
Mr. Everett. Ladies, thank you veiy much for your testimony

today. It is very encouraging to us. As Ms. Brown said, we hope
for uie best in working toward a better VA to serve our veterans.

Also, I want to thamc you because yoxir testimony was both di-

rect, short and to the point. We don’t get that a lot here. Thank
you very much.
Ms. Dyer. Thank you.
Mr. Everett. Now we would like to recognize the panel of

Carlton Hadden, Acting Director, Office of Federal Operations,
Equal Emplosrment Opportunity Commission.
Mr. Hadden, thaiuc you for appearing today, and you may

proceed.

STATEMENT OF CARLTON HADDEN, ACTING DIRECTOR, EEOC
OFFICE OF FEDERAL OPERATIONS, U.S. EQUAL EMPLOY-
MENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
Mr. Haddek. Thaxik you, Mr. Chairman. Good morning, Mr.

Chairman and members of the committee. We appreciate the op-
portunity to appear before you today.
What I want to do is cover very briefly what our testimony,

which has been included as i>art of the record, will provide. We wul
talk about the EEO’s oversi^t responsibilities and also look at
some of the things that we have found in our study of the VA.
The Commission is responsible for providing oversight and guid-

ance to Federal agencies and is also responsible for the Federal em-
ployment programs. The office which handles that for the Commis-
sion is the Office of Federal Operations. We accomplish that
throug^h providing technical assistimce and on-site visits. We also

provide guidance to administrative judges, adjudicate appeals.

The Federal EEO process is one which is governed by 29 CFR'
Part 1614. Essentially that process requires as a first step that
EEO counseling be provided to complainants. Agencies investigate
complaints and issue decisions on the merits or otherwise resolve
and dismiss complaints.
Complainants may request a hearing from one of our administra-

tive judges, and they also may appeal that decision from the
agencies.
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Effective November 9, 1999, the Commission will change its reg-

ulations for processing EEO complaints. We believe that these
changes will result in a process wMch is much more effective, effi-

cient and fairer. The process will provide a positive impact on the
entire complaint process. Key changes as a result of these regula-
tion changes are that we will eliminate unnecessaiy layers and ad-
dress unfairness throughout the process. We w^ require ADR
throughout the process. We are enhancing the authority of our ad-
ministrative judges. We are reducing the fragmentation of cases,

eliminate multiple appeals and streamline the appellate review
process.

The regulation change is not the only initiative that the Commis-
sion is employing. We are employing what we are calling the com-
prehensive strategic enforcement model. Essentially what that does
is we link our hearings and appeals function with very strong over-
sight and technical assistance and educational initiatives.

We believe that this will let us get to a much more aggressive
posture in terms of hopefully getting to the point where we are pre-
venting EEO disputes from arising in the Federal Government. In-
creased resources always help us achieve that goal more effectively.

Another key initiative tiiat the Commission is emplo3dng is inter-

agency task force. The EEOC will have interagency task force. We
will employ a broad group of stakeholders. Again, i^e goal is to be
innovative and increase fairness, efficiency and effectiveness of the
process. We are going to improve data collection. We are going to

have some pilots. VA is one of the agencies which has agreed to

participate with that process, and they have identified two staff
members to work on (fispute prevention and early dispute resolu-
tion. They have proposed to partner with the Commission and have
studied looking at cost per complaint models which will hopefully
lead us to some good results in terms of EEO forecasting, looking
at prevention metiiodologies and also GPRA performance measures.
Since 1997, when EfiOC last attended an oversight hearing,

clearly VA has changed its structure. They have changed from hav-
ing the EEO function at the field directors to a higher level in
headquarters. The VA has incorporated ADR at any stage of the
process. We believe that those are commendable resiidts. One thing
that the VA also submits to iis is their affirmative employment ac-

complishments reports, and the most recent report that we have
from them shows -that they plan to update their policy manual for

the procedures for handling formal sexual harassment complaints,
and each new employee will receive 4 hours of sexual harassment
training.

We have studied the Booz Allen & Hamilton report. We agree
with their assessment that they are making good process; how-
ever, it is too soon to assess the impact of structural revisions. The
Commission would like to assess their changes ourselves and hope-
fiilly come to some concltision of the results in 6 to 8 months.
That concludes my summary of the testimony, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Everett. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Hadden, with attachment, ap-

pears at p. 34.]
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Mr. Everett. I conclude from your testimony that you feel that
at this stage, the new organization in the VA, that they are on
track; is that correct?

Mr. Hadden. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Everett. Could you explain the difference between the

EEOC and FLRA regarding employment representation?
Mr. Hadden. The general counsel of the Federal Labor Regula-

tions Authority, that is an independent agency just as the Commis-
sion is, we have essentially no control over them. There is a dis-

pute, and that is troubling to the agencies and to our stakeholders.
The Commission has been in dialogue with FLRA to try to help
agencies get some guidance as to how to handle this.

Mr. Everett. Well, could you elaborate on what that—^what tlie

dialogue is and what is actuidly being done?
Mr. Hadden. The FLRA has responsibility for labor relations.

The Commission’s responsibility is EEC. So we are coming from
two different avenues, two different pei«pectives. To the extent
that FLRA is doing what they should do in its control, and it is in
conflict with the Commission’s guidance, we are trying to discuss
and have some guidance we can give to agencies.

Mr. Everett. Can you pinpoint that conflict for us?
Mr. Hadden. I am not really prepared. Federed Labor Relations

Authority, that is their expertise. Essentially it governs the ques-
tion of the confidentialily of the process. Again, I am feeling a uttle

out of the water here because that is clearly an FLRA GC respon-
sibility.

I am happy to answer any questions about EEC, but to that ex-

tent

—

Mr. Everett. Could you provide that for the record if you find
out pursuant to what that is?

Mr. Hadden. Yes,
[The information follows:]

Statement ofFLHA General Counsel Guidance

On January 26, 1999, the General Counsel of the Federal Labor Relations Author-
ity issued guidance to all federal agencies regarding bargaining over equal oppor-
tunity matters. While the guidance covers many laoor-management topics, the one
area that has generated the most interest is the part of the guidance that indicates

that agency management has a duty to inform the union when they are discussing
the settlement of a discrimination complaint with an employee.
The Commission’s regulations at 29 C.F.R. Part 1614.605 permit an individual to

desi^ate a representative which mav, at the individual’s discretion, include a union
official. In those instances in which tne individual does not designate a imion ofhcial

as a representative, especially where the individual does not want the union to be
aware of the discrimination complaint, the question arises as to whether the guid-
ance requires the agency to inform the union of the discrimination complaint and
give them the opportunify to be present at any settlement discussions.

The Commission has not taken a formal position on this matter. Commission staff

is meeting informally with FLRA staff to discuss the guidance and to advise EEOC
what position or action to take on this matter.

Mr. Everett. EEC’s current backlog is currently 2 to 3 years,

and the agency has not been given any additional budget increases

for the new fiscal year. Yet a new EEO regulation effective Novem-
ber 9, 1999, requires additional review by EEOC if an agency re-

jects EEOC’s determination. How is this additional layer of review
going to affect your backlog?
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Mr. Hadden. I would characterize it not as an additional review.
We currently have that responsibility.

Resources is always a critical issue for any agency. There are
other advjintages to these new regs which we believe taken in
whole, it will help us get to a much better result. As I mentioned

E
reviously, ADR is a key component, and also a concept called case
*agmentation will help us address the resource question.

Mr. Everett. Thank you. Ms. Brown.
Ms. Brown. I am going to just ask one question because we have

two other Members.
You noted in 1998 the number of VA complaints was signifi-

cantly reduced from the two previous years and well below the gov-
emmentwide average. Would you speculate as to what this means
and why it might have occurred?
Mr. Hadden. Sure. And I would preface it by saying that it is

speculation because the Commission has not had the opportunity
to examine tiiat.

It could mean a niunber of Ihings, but we are hoping that there
is greater confidence in the complaint reforms which have been in-

stituted at the VA. And it is commendable in comparison to other
Federal agencies how they have, in fact, decreased the number of
complaints and shortened the time that it takes to get a complaint
through the process. 1 believe that the VA is an agency that it

—

there is a time period, 30 days, to get through counseling. VA han-
dles that. All of these people, 100 percent of them get counseled
within 30 days, which is a very, very good accomplishment. Most
Federal agencies are in the range of 45 percent. They do a great
job.

Ms. Brown. Thank you.
Mr. Everett. Mr. Udall.
Mr. Udall. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I was pleased to see that

your regulation change will require agencies to institute alternative
dispute resolution programs and m&e them available to resolve
disputes throughout the complaint process. That change will pro-
vide the incentive the VA has long needed to strengthen its alter-

native dispute resolution program.
Would you elaborate w^t you learned about mediation as a fair

and efficient volunte^ mechanism for resolving discrimination
claims to the satisfaction of both parties?

Mr. Hadden. Certainly. We have had great success on the pri-

vate side of the Commission. We have had a volimtary remediation
program which has been extraordinary in terms of helping us get
to some of these issues, backlog questions, and allowing us to use
oxu- resources at a key point of helping to focus on those tough
cases.

We are hoping and planning to draw upon that esperience we
have had on the private side and use that for oiir e^erience for

our colleagues in the Federal community. The Commission wants
to learn from that part and have those same lessons apply to the
Federal sector.

Mr. Udall. Do you anticipate or have any prediction about num-
bers that you may be able to resolve short of going through a final
process?
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Mr. Hadden. I wish I could assure you that I do, but I don’t. At
this point it is speculative. Again, just because of the combination,
not just ADR, but the whole change in the regulations will require
a mind shift for Federal employees and EEO specialists. We are
hoping over the long term that there will be a significant reduction.
Mr. Udall. Thank you very much.
Mr. Everett. Mr. Hill.

Mr. Hill. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It was good to hear that in 1998 VA was counseling 100 percent

of its requests wifhin the 30-day standard, and it is far better than
the govemmentwide average. I hope that you find that VA’s new
EEO organizational structure did not affect that level of service.

What is your view on this?

Mr. Hadden. I want to make sure that I understand the ques-
tion, Congressman.
Your question is whether or not, by getting the complaints re-

solved 100 percent within 30 days, that has not adversely impacted
on their

Mr. Hill. The new EEO organizational structure, do you think
that is going to adversely affect this commendable record?
Mr. Hadden. We see no reason why it should. The message is

correct. We are hoping tiiat it won’t. Again, it is premature to make
an assessment.
Mr. Hill. Okay. I appreciate your offer to provide this sub-

committee with your assessment of the changes in 1999 when that
data becomes available, and I look forward to hearing from you.
Mr. Hadden. Thank you.
Mr. Everett. Thank you very much.
I wotdd now like to call panel three. I welcome Mr. Eugene

Brickhouse, Assistant Secretary for Human Resources and Admin-
istration^ Department of Veterans Affairs, accompanied by Ventris
Gibson, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Resolution Management, and
Charles DeLobe, Director, Office of Employment Discrimination
Complaint A<Iju^cation, Department of Veterans Affairs.

Mr. Brickhouse, let me go into one of our soft spots of the day.
I would like to m^e a point, and I think Ms. Brown has something
to say after I do.

I hope to address a recurring problem this subcommittee has re-

garding VA responses to congressional correspondence. Let me read
sometmng to you. This is from the March 7th hearing that we had.
"Mr. Everett. I want to know why it took the VA more than 5

months to answer my letter?" and then I say that "VA has a sys-

tem of central office called EDMS for tracking correspondence, and
I want to know who at the Department had the reply to my letter

and how long. Finally, I want to know what is the VA doing to en-
sure that this does not happen to not only this subcommittee chair-

man, but any subcommittee chairman again." .

"Mr. Bricldiouse. I will gladly provide for the record you answers
to your specific questions, who and how long and what we are
going to do about correction of the problem."

.

It was 7 months before I got that answer.
Let me just say I know that is not your fault, and I imderstand

that. I will have to say, though, that we are sort of tired of asking
for explanations, and we are simply not going to tolerate it any
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longer. We sire going to get to the bottom of it, and I want to say
from this point on any letter that we send to the VA, every week
we expect a response from the VA telling us what the action on
that letter is.

I know friat is a problem. I think I pretty much know where that
problem is, and I guarantee at some point this subcommittee is

going to do what it can to see that problem is cleared up.
Ms. Brown.
Ms. Brown. I would like to associate myself with the remarks of

this gentleman because I agree wholeheartedly that it is disrespect-
ful to the committee that when we send letters and ask questions,
we don’t expect to take months to get a response. I have had some
informal discussions about that just last week, and I am hoping
that everybody in the VA can get ihe A that we want to give the
committee here today.
Ms. Gibson, Mr. DeLobe, it is a rare pleasure for me to say you

did a good job, you get an A, and I have the honor of doing that
today. The way that you have iiMlemented the 1997 EEO legisla-

tion reflects well on the agency. Through your actions, the VA has
been elevated to the front rankings m leadership in the battle
against workplace discrimination.
More important than that, your efforts have the potential of im-

pacting positively on the lives of thousands of your fellow employ-
ees and the veterans that they serve for manjr years to come, and
I just want to thank you eill for doing that. like I said, it is rare
that I can truly say that we have received an A, but you get one
today. Thank you.
Mr. Everett. And I would like to associate myself wiih those re-

marks, too. We are so pleased with the work that we have seen
that you have done. Ms. Brown and I have a very good relation-
ship, and we know tiiat frankly we are in a position where we have
to do a lot of fussing at folks, and we don’t necessarily like that,
but it happens to be our job to do that in the interest of veterans.
And so it IS a rare pleasure, as she said, when we are so pleased
with what we see has been done on this effort that was started 3
years ^o.
Mr. EVERETT. Mr. Brickhouse, if you will, please, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF EUGENE A. BRICKHOUSE, ASSISTANT SEC-
RETARY FOR HUMAN RESOURCES AND ADMINISTRATION,
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS, ACCOMPANIED BY
VENTRIS C. GIBSON, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
RESOLUTION MANAGEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS
AFFAIRS: AND CHARLES R. DeLOBE, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
EMPLOYMENT DlSCRIMINA'nON COMPLAINT ADJUDICA-
TION, DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
Mr. Brickhouse. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of

the subcommittee. Thank you for the opportunity to appear before
you today.

Before I begin my oral statement, let me take a moment to intro-
duce my colleagues at the table. To my right we have Mr. Charles
DeLobe, Director of Office of Emplo3mient Discrimination Com-
plaint Adjudication. To my left we have Ventris Gibson, Deputy As-
sistant Secretary for Resolution Management.
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Seated behind me are Judge Guy McMichael, Chairman of the
Board of Contract Appeals, \mo also, as you know, is our Depart-
ment’s expert on alternative dispute resolution; Mrs. Ellis Jones
Hodges, Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for Equal Opportunity;
Mr. Ron Cowles, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human Resources
Management; and Mr. John Klein, Assistant General Counsel.
Mr. Chairman, I will keep my remarks very brief as you have my

prepared written testimony for the record.

Mr. Everett. Without objection, it will be entered into the
record.

Mr. Brickhouse. Thank you.

Let me begin by commending you, Mr. Chairman, and this com-
mittee and its members and staff for your leadership in the trans-

formation of VA’s Equal Opportunity Complaint System. We have
worked very hard to implement the provisions of Public Law 105-
114, which established Ine ORM and the Office of Employment Dis-

crimination Complaint Adjudication, something we call OEDCA.
I am also pleased to report to you that we are in compliance with

105-114. Prior to ffie enactment of the Public Law on the 21st of

November, 1997, VA had received guidance from your committee
and staff, and we had already begun to radicfdly restructure the
program in the VA.
Our plan for transformation and subsequent directives, which

were consistent with the Public Law, called for separation of the

EEO discrimination complaint program from field and head-
quarters facilities. It also called for removal of the EEO officer des-

ignation from facility director positions and creation of two inde-

pendent organizations that we have already talked about. I am
pleased to report that these two organizations are fuUy operational.

As this committee clearly recognized in developing the Public

Law, communication is critical to ffie success of an endeavoif of this

nature. Under Mrs. Gibson’s and Mr. DeLobe’s leadership, we have
used a variety of communication tools to announce the new com-
plaint resolution process to VA employees. It included developing
pamphlets, posters, memoranda. Vanguard articles. Websites,
training videos, satellite broadcasts and facilities training.

Prevention of discrimination within the Department is a matter
of extreme importance to Secretary West and VA managers. Pre-

vention, of course, requires more than simply a change in how we
process complaints, it requires innovative outreach activities. For
example, these two organizations have published digests that help
managers appreciate reasons for final decisions, and have identi-

fied root causes which contribute to those workplace disputes.

Throughout implementation, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs

was mindful of concerns centered around sexual harassment. Our
Secretary embraces a three-part fundamental principle which he
calls prevention, executive action and executive accoimtability, and
has communicated this requirement through an all-employee

memorandum.
Another creative tool is alternative dispute resolution, something

we call ADR. ADR is a way to resolve workplace issues in a more
timely, less costly and less adversarial manner than legislation. A
Department-wide directive in support of ADR will soon be issued.
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The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission has been an-
other important resource for them. We are working with them, as
has already been mentioned, on several matters which we hope will

result in additional prevention strategies and alternative dispute
mechanisms that can be used throughout the Federal Government.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to also take the opportunity at this

time to generally respond to the findings by Booz Allen & Hamil-
ton, the contractor who completed the assessment of the Depart-
ment’s complaint resolution system. I want you to know that we
studied the findings carefully and have been working on areas
identified for improvement. We are most encouraged by tiieir obser-
vation that VA’s complaint resolution system is superior to best
practices organization in both the Federal Government and the pri-

vate sector. I will emphasize, however, this does not make us com-
placent; rather, it sets new standards for us to strive for.

The Office of Emplo3mient Discrimination Complaint Adjudica-
tion also has to successfully address all of the Public Law require-
ments relating to adjudication and is operating as the neutral and
independent decisionmaker envisioned by your Public Law. The ac-

ceptance rate of recommended findings of discrimination by EEO
administrative judges is evidence of its effectiveness in remaining
neutral and independent from VA management. Since commencing
operation, this organization has accepted in whole or in part ap-
proximately 64 percent of the EEOC recommendations as compared
to our previous Department’s history of acceptance of 20 percent.
Another frequent criticism of our formed EEO adjudication proc-

ess was the huge backlog of cases awaiting final decision; and, con-
sequently, the delays complainants experienced before receiving
their decisions. I am pleased to report to you that OEDCA has sig-

nificantly reduced that backlog and has also at the same time im-
proved timeliness in processing cases.

Mr. Chairman, we believe that these collaborative efforts will en-
sure that the Department of Veterans Affairs is a leader in provid-
ing a working environment that is free of unlawful discrimination
or harassment.
At this time my colleagues and I will be happy to answer any

questions that you may have.
Mr. Everett. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Brickhouse appears on p. 43.]

Mr. Everett. Apparently we have got a vote, but let me just
briefly see if I can’t get through my line of questions.

First of all, I share your enthusiasm. I think the ORM has the
potential to be the best in government, and I certainly hope that
you can be the best. It would be a great service to not only the vet-
erans of this country, but to this Nation as well.

Has VA implemented any procedures of the new complaint reso-
lution system that holds management accountable for sustained al-

legations of employment discrimination?
Mr. Brickhouse. My answer to that is yes. As has been men-

tioned by the assessment group, we have established a rapid re-

sponse team that deals with major problems when they impact the
major leaders in our organization.
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We also review those in headquarters and make recommenda-
tions to the Secretary and Deputy Secretary on decisions on those
matters.

I might add, just recently the Secretary has reminded all employ-
ees of the importance of these new procedures both for supervisors

and managers across the board in the VA. So I think the answer
to that question is yes. Are we going to do more? Yes.

Mr. Everett. Has the VA quantified the costs of investigating

and processing employment discrimination complaints?

Mr. Brickhouse. I am going to ask Ms. Gibson to answer that

after I give part of the answer. Yes, in our documentation we feel

that formal complaints cost between $40,000 and $70,000 per case.

We have collaborated with EEOC on this number, and they will

provide documentation for that figure.

Ms. Gibson. We believe in analyzing the cost per complaint. The
most critical factor is to determine how much resources in the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs’ time as well as any litigation issues

before the courts or before the EEOC actually takes money from
ftie Department that cordd be wisely used in treating and caring

for our Nation’s veterans; and more importantly, promote resolu-

tion of those complaints.

The cost is roughly between $40,000 and $70,000. We recently

set aside some funds for a research project so that we, in addition

to our root costs capture these costs per complaint activities even
in more detail and more accurately so we can proffer that informa-

tion to our facilities to promote resolution.

Mr. Everett. I have some additional questions for the record,

but we are so close to finishing that I am going to ask Mr. Hill if

you have any questions.

Mr. Hill. One in particular, Mr. Brickhouse. The Equal Employ-
ment Opportimity Commission testified that one of the critical

changes to its regulations is the requirement that ail Federal agen-
cies institute alternative dispute resolution programs, and that

those programs be available to resolve disputes throughout the
complaint process. I know that you are in agreement with the
EEOC that alternative dispute resolution prevents undue delays,

brings matters to closure quickly and gives satisfaction to the par-

ties. The good news in your testimony is that VA is continuing its

efforts to increase alternative dispute resolution use and has sev-

eral ongoing dispute resolution initiatives.

Unfortunately, the bad news is that after talking the talk about
alternative dispute resolution for most of this decade, nearly half

of the VA medical centers and 80 percent of the benefits offices still

do not have an operating alternative dispute resolution program.
Additionally, Booz Allen & Hamilton reports that many VA employ-
ees do not understand what ADR is and therefore do not tend to

select it as a complaint resolution option.

What assurance can you give me that next year at this time, 1

year from now, an active dispute resolution program will be fudly

implemented in every VA facility, and that ^ VA employees wiU
be aware of the values and availability of alternative dispute
resolution?
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As a necessary follow-up to your assurances, I must add what as-

surances can you give this subcommittee that VA will commit the
funds needed for such implementation efforts?

Mr. Brickhousb. Let me start by saying as you well know, we
are in strong support of ADR, and we need ADR. As Ms. Gibson
just mentioned, that is a way to help us in preventing complaints,
if you will. We already have pilot programs in ADR working in our
system. We have one in the Bay Pmes, Florida, area.

We are in the midst of embarking on some additional efforts that
are going to be headed by Judge McMichael, a long-term VA em-
ployee who understands the culture of VA. We plan, through his
efforts, to start some pilot programs in our headquarters area. And
I am going to ask Ventris and Judge McMichael to add to this

answer.
Your question about the budget, I think this committee and the

managers
Mr. Everett. Mr. Brickhouse, because of the length of that ques-

tion, we are not going to be able to finish the answer and closing
remarks before we have to make the vote. There are two votes, and
the committee is recessed at this point.

[Recess.]

Mr. Everett. The hearing will come to order.

Please proceed.
Mr. Brickhousb. To continue that answer, Mr. Hill, yes, we will

continue to see that we have ADR throughout VA. I might add that
you have given us a challenge, and I think we will be able to im-
pact on our VA managers to find money to do this project. We have
Judge McMichael here who is helping us. I am going to ask him
to add some comments.
Mr. McMichael. We are certainly aware that we need to do

more. We have been proceeding on developing these programs at a
local level because it is more than just having an ADR program,
it is having an ADR program that people trust and actu^y want
to utilize. So we have put a lot of effort in having local facilities

develop the programs and having our union partners participate in
it. And where we have done ffiat, we have been very success^.
On the other hand, we realize that we need to gather more infor-

mation and disseminate best practices, and as a result of that, we
have a national Department directive that will be going out
shortly.

The Veterans Health Administration has hit the ground running
early on this. And in May the Chief Network Officer sent out a di-

rective and formed an ADR steering committee for all facilities. So
I believe we will be able to, within a year, tell you that we do have
fimctioning programs that are accepted by the employees and
trusted by the employees in place at tdl VA facilities.

Mr. Hill. You do agree that half of the VA facilities and 80 per-
cent of the benefits offices still do not have an operating alternative
dispute resolution program?
I^. McMichael. A niunber of the local facilities do not have

ADR proCTams. That does not mean if a discrimination complaint
were filed today and someone wanted to have ADR, that we could
not provide an alternate dispute resolution for them.
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Clearly programs that are functioning and developed at the local

level Hiat people have faith in is something Hiat needs to be done,
and there is a large number of facilities that at this point in time
do not have functioning ADR pro^ams.
Mr. Hill. But as a necessary lollow-up, what assurance can you

give to tiiis subcommittee that VA will commit the funds for such
implementation efforts?

Mr. McMichael. Winston Churchill once said that nothing con-

centrates the mind like being fired at. We recognize that you are
looking at us, and we are gomg to have to come back and we are
going to have to devote the funds. These are funds that are going
to be devoted by the individual administrations because the admin-
istrations are me ones that are responsible for developing the ADR
programs.

Hill. Ms. Gibson, how does ORM seek to strike the delicate

balance between complainant confidentiality and providing the nec-
essary information to facilities to meet Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission objectives?

Ms. Gibson. We have two principles concerning maintaining con-

fidentiality. One is that we sought the legal guidance of llie Office

of General Coimsel and the Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission in that our role of providing irformation changed from the

loced level to a centralized environment under the Office of Resolu-

tion Management.
We pubh^ed a standard operating procedure which, in fact, cap-

tores a 24-page legal guidance and specifically highlights and de-

tails what sort of information is available to the complainant, to

the responsible management official and to representatives. That is

augmented by the Privacy Act and the EEOC system of records.

Hill. Ms. Gibson and Mr. DeLobe, Booz Allen & Hamilton
suggested that a tracing and communique of disciplinaiy meas-
ures taken in response to EEO offenses might help to overcome em-
ployee beliefo that discipline is not fairly applied. What, if any-
thing, is being done in this area?
Mr. DeLobe. OEDCA is not involved in the actual dfocipline

process, and it would not be appropriate for OEDCA to be involved
m that process. OEDCA does initiate the foUow-up process when
there has been a finding of discrimination or retaliation by report-

ing the matter to the Secretary. As soon as that report is made,
a procedure Ucks into place whereby the Department then tracks ^

each of these cases to determine what discipune is taken, and the
reports required by this procedure are then submitted to Ihe Sec-

retary and to the Deputy Secretary, as appropriate.

But as far as OEDCA’s involvement, we are basically involved

only at tiie initial stage where we initiate tlie follow-up process.

Ms. Gibson. Within ORM, we have to be very careful in getting

involved in disciplinary actions that are taken against senior execu-

tives or other management officials when there is a finding of dis-

crimination, because ultimately those same officials could see the
disciplinary action as illegal discrimination and file a complaint. So
it would compromise our ability to be impartial if we were involved
in that process.

Mr. Hill. Mr. Chairman, I have other questions, but for the sake
of tone, I think I will just enter them into the record.
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Mr. Everett. We can do that or have a second round, either

way.
Mr. Hill. Let’s do a second round then.
Mr. Everett. Let me ask you, Mr. Brickhouse, can you give me

an example—I don’t want any names or anything, but can you give

me an example of accountabUity of a senior official? Have you mred
one? Has one been given 60-day or 92-day suspension? Give me
just one example of how a senior official has been disciplined over
a charge that was found to be true.

Mr. BRICKHOUSE. I think we do have some examples. I am just

a little bit concerned about what I can sa^ about a specific case.

Let me provide another portal to that question.

For example, in our svstem when senior VA employees are recog-

nized for bonuses and ror awards and pay adjustments, we have a
system whereby before they can receive those things that I just

mentioned, that their records are reviewed with the IG and with
OMi and OEDCA before we make those commitments to them.
That is an example of something that we already have in place,

and it is actually working today.
In regards to your second question, I would propose that we can

answer ihat for the record, please.

Mr. Everett. Certainly.
(See p. 55.)

Mr. EVERETT. I imderstand that VA found 700 unreported em-
plo^ent discrimination complaints. What happened to those com-
plaints? How in the world can you lose 700 complaints?
Mr. Brickhouse. I wUl ask Ms. Gibson to help me answer the

a
uestion. I can’t speak to what happened to them, but we did find
iiem zmd have demt with them.
Ms. Gibson. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
One of the first things that we did when we opened our various

ORM field offices and we went out to the VA facilities to transition

cases from them to the Office of Resolution Management, it wasn’t
that facilities were hiding cases or the cases were lost, it was more
that the cases were in various stages of the EEO process, but had
not yet been rraorted to headquai^rs, or were cau^t in between
the former Office of Equal Opportunity and the Discrimination
Complaint Service under that organization and the Office of Gen-
eral Counsel.
That accounted for the bulk of the 700 cases. Then there were

some, because of the ORM transition, some individuals didn’t know
what to do at that point and held onto the cases imtil ORM became
operational. It was not that we foimd that the facilities were pur-
posely hiding cases. That was not the case at all. It was somewhere
in the process that would be involved in a transitional issue.

We have, in fact, taken on those cases, gotten them into the proc-
ess. Those in which we did find some errors in processing, we got
them back on track. We talked with complainants and ensured that
they understood that the cases were being taken care of.

Mr. Everett. Was there a lapse of time there or—I am sorpr, but
I don’t quite imderstand why those 700 cases were not—specifically

why they were not recognized and reported to headquarters. What
was going on to cause that not to happen, and does that system
continue?
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Ms. Gibson. Actually the system does not continue because em-
ployees know that the Office of Resolution Management processes

complaints of discrimination, number one.

Number two, if we became aware that a complainant did file a
complaint with a facility and nothing has happened, we make sure

that we get that case back on tarack.

I believe when we look at how we transitioned cases and the

word that was coming fi*om VA headquarters as to the change in

how we would process complaints, there were vacancies in the field

in the EEO program managers’ occupations. Some cases were ei-

ther being prepared to go forward for EEO hearing; others were
being prepared to go be^een the counseling and the formal com-
plaint proems. So I don’t think that it was intentional. I believe

that it was purely oversight.

Mr. Everett. Mr. Brickhouse, what is the process for title 7 re-

taliation cases once they have been referred to the Secretary by
OEDCA?
Mr. Brickhouse. Mr. DeLobe deals with those title 7 cases.

Mr. DeLobe. Mr. Chairman, once I refer a case to the Secretary,

the Secretary reviews and signs the memorandiun that I have pre-

pared for him, returns it to me, and then I forward that memoran-
dum to the relevant Under Secretary, who is then charged with re-

sponsibility under the procedures which have been established by
the Department to ensure that there is appropriate follow-up action

and corrective action and disciplinary action, if appropriate. The
Office of Human Resources Management creates a file, opens a file

on ffiat case, and then monitors the matter firom there.

Mr. Everett. Let me interrupt you. Who is responsible for the

follow-up?
Mr. DeLobe. The follow-up is the responsibility of the relevant

Under Secretary, except in the case of senior officials where it is

the responsibility of the Assistant Secretary for Human Resources
and Administration.
Mr. Everett. Does VA have any recommendations for legislative

change to Public Law 105-114?
Mr. Brickhouse. At this time the answer to that question is no.

However, as we implement those new EEOC changes that become
effective November, we may come back and talk to your staff about

some potentials in the future. But at this time the answer is no.

Mr. Everett. Please explain the new practices ORM has insti-

tuted and on the root cause analysis.

Ms. Gibson. Thank you. We believe that the process itself—and
we thank you for the Public Law. First of all, it professionalizes the

occupation of EEOC specialist, the investigator and the counselor.

Historically, these were collateral duty or ad hoc occupations.

We believe that our training program—we provided the commit-
tee with the training videos as an example, whereas before, as Booz
Allen & Hamilton talked about, addresses the training inconsist-

ency. ORM believed by developing one tape with supporti^ docu-
ments could be used as a consistent, uniform training tool. Though
videoconferencing, alternative dispute resolution, which for us,

even if the Department does not have a nationwide ADR prop'am,
we, in fact, within ORM have piloted successfully two mediation
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programs which are available. ShoiUd a complainant at any VA fa-

cility choose the ADR process, we do have mediators available.

The root cause report is something that we believe—^because a lot

of complaints that are in the discrimination process are not
discrimination cases, we thought that it would be a good tool for

management to imderstand what was the imderlying issue that
gave rise to the complainant coming forward and alleging
discrimination.
We have published three digests so far, and we just, in fact,

awarded a research contract that will look at complaint activities

and trends by suburban versus urban areas, how change impacts
complaint processing. As an example, if there is a consolidation or
service hne integration, EEO complaints from that facility may go
up slightly.

So that is one way. We take that root cause, look at the imderly-
ing cause of what is not discrimination, and provide it on our
Website to VA facility managers nationwide. I can let you know
what some of the underlying causes are. Sometimes we find that
just simply a lack of communication between the supervisor and
the employee can give rise to a perception of discrimination, so we
encourage more communication. We highlight specific cases that
show that if this had been hemdled another way, that, in fact, it

would not have risen to the level of a discriminator process.

We also have found that sometimes more training on the part of
the employee or the supervisor, specifically with understanding tiie

rules and regulations at a facility, and the promotion process is an
example, would eliminate some of our complaints.
And sometimes there is just bad blood between people, and

through ADR just sitting parties down and letting them t^ it out
and finding an adult, calm manner in which to accomplish resolu-
tion of the dispute is beneficial.

Mr. EIverett. I am struck by the turnaround of acceptance rates
of EEOC-recommended findings by OEDCA. Can you explain how
that h^pened and why it is happening?
Mr. DeLobe. Mr. Chairman, as you know, independence was a

key aspect of Public Law 105-114. Thanks to the committee, VA
now has an independent adjudication unit. The Secretary has been
very supportive of OEDCA and has ensured that we have been able
to function independently not only in theory, but in fact. We have
a very diverse, dedicated group of attorneys who feel free to come
to me when they think a finding of discrimination is appropriate
in a given case. So I think all of those factors play into it.

Essentially we have the independence to call them as we see
them.
Mr. Everett. Booz Allen stated that current budgets are not

adequate. How would you respond to that?
Mr. Brickhouse. I feel, Mr. Chairman, for fiscal year 1999 and

fiscal year 2000, if we get what we think we are going to get, we
have an adequate budget to manage and operate the ORM
program.
However, I am concerned because in the fiscal year 2000 budget,

I understand there is some language that would cause ORM and
OEDCA to be a part of GO&E in fiscal year 2001. We want to keep
these monies on a reimbursable basis. As you can well imagine,
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that pves our line organizations, VHA, VBA and the cemeteries,

some incentive to deal with these cases. So in summary, today our
budget is adequate. We want to keep it as it is, ifyou wm.
Mr. Everett. Mr. Hill.

Mr. Hill. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ms. Gibson, I want to compliment you on this. If more people in

the Federal Government womd be as proactive in their thinking as

you are, I think the Federal Government would be better oflF. I am
impressed with this and your thoroughness, and I just wanted to

point that out.

I want to ask you what the current status of OEM’s database
tracking system is and when will it become fully operational?
Ms. &BSON. We are actively working with the Veterans Health

Administration networking omcials as well as the Department’s
Chief Information Officer on ensuring our application program ,is a
good program. It is state-of-the-art. EEOC has previewed it and
foimd it to be an outstanding product. But the network which VA
has needs to be refined, so we don’t have as many hubs to commu-
nicate information to as we have presently. What happens is that
it impairs our ability to transmit data electronically.

But I must tell you that the support that the Department has
provided to us in making sure that we move toward having a net-

work that is fuUy performing and ihat satisfies the needs that we
have for system performance, we understand just in recent meet-
ings with our networking officials and others that the system will

be fully operational by the spring of 2000, and we are running beta
tests ail of the time, and we are seeing system improvements.
Mr. Hill. Booz Allen recommended that ORM establish a formal-

ized mechanism for use in performance data to improve pro-

grammatic performance. What, if anything, is being done in this

area, Ms. Gibson?
Ms. Gibson. We developed a very in-depth strategic plan for the

Office of Resolution Management. Having come out of an environ-

ment where we did measure performance under the Government
Performance and Results Act, I was very familiar with what re-

quirements and what measurements must be in place for the Office

of Resolution Management to, in fact, not only be successful in

quality and timely complaint processing, but also to contribute to

the Department’s goals of meeting the needs of our Nation’s
veterans.
We have actusdly six different performance measures, and one

obviously is to continue on a road of improving the complaint proc-

essing timeliness, the quality of those complaints, full deployment
of alternative dispute resolution, fuU compliance with the EEOC’s
regulator time frames of 180 days, as well as fully deplo3dng
videoconferencing and, of course, our information resource manage-
ment system fiill performance, as well as two other areas that we
have mentioned earlier. One is the cost per complaint study as well
as the core competency.

I believe, within any Federal agency, private or public organiza-

tion, people must be held accountable for their work and their per-
formance, and that has a direct link to the overall Department’s
performance. As such, my employees have due professional care
standards. These standards require that they do their jobs com-
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petently, that they are independent, that they are professional, and
that, in fact, they plan for the results that they achieve. And part
of that is rolled up into our strategic plan.

Mr. Hill. Thanik you, Ms. Gibson.
Those are edl of the questions that I have, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Everett. Thank you, Mr. Hill.

I want to thank all of our witnesses today for giving the sub-
committee the benefit of their testimony. I am encouraged and
pleased by what I have heard today about the complaints resolu-

tion system, although 1 year is too soon to conclude that the VA
has corrected all of the problems in the past. Employees still ap-
pear to be quite concerned about reprisms from supervisors and
managers if they file a complaint. I can tell you that from a per-
sontd level, because my office is full of tiiose letters and telephone
calls, and I tmderstand it.

This subcommittee will continue to monitor the progress of these
two offices with respect to timeliness of complaint resolution, and
competence and trust among the employees of the VA. However,
even the best efforts of these two new offices to resolve emplo3nnent
discrimination complaints, if the VA does not hold its managers
and supervisors accoimtable for acts of discrimination, the prob-
lems will continue because the culture will not have changed. And
change it must. The good old boy system has got to go.

Thank you very much. The hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., the subcommittee was ac[joumed.]
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APPENDIX

CONGRESSWOMAN CORRINE BROWN
Opesi&g Statement

Sabcommittee Hearing

EEO Complaint Resolution in the

September 30, 1099

Mr. Chairman, employment discrimination is a plague on America’s

workforce. A major effort to eradicate that plague at die Department ofVeterans

Affairs and establish an organizational model for the Federal Government began in

1997 with this Subcommittee’s hearing in response to reports that VA’s EEO
complaint resolution system did not adequately protect victims of sexual

harassment.

As a result ofthe 1997 hearing, Congress directed the Secretary ofVeterans

Affairs to take steps to ensure that VA’s complaint resolution system was

administered "in an objective, fur, and eff^ve manner and in a manner that is

perceived by employees and other interested parties as being objective, fair, and

effective.”

I realize that it is too early to assess the full impact ofPublic Law 105>1 14,

the Veterans Benefits Act of 1997. It is important, however, Mr. Chairman, that

we hold diis hearing today to assess the steps VA has taken to restructure its

complaints processing operation.

I jqipreciated the assessment ofVA’s new system that was made by Booz

All^ & Hamilton and look forward to hearing their testimony. 1 thought their

April 30, 1999, report was comprehensive and insightful, and that their

recommendations were constructive.

I also look forward to hearing from the Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission. Public Law 105-1 14 e}q>iicitly provided ^at the new law should be

implemented in a manner consistent with EEOC regulations.

And of course, Mr. Chairman, I always look forward to hearing from the VA
- especially when they have a positive story to tell, like today. All indications are

that VA is headed in^ right direction in ridding its house ofemployment

discrimination and providing a woric environment where employees are able to

give our veterans the service they deserve without fear ofreprisal.

Organizational restructuring is a good start but at best addresses only part of

the total problem. I will be interested in hearing about VA’s plans for developing

fully operational programs of Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) at all of its

facilities and learning howVA plans to inform all of its employees about the

values ofADR.

Eradication ofemployment discrimination is a work-in-progress that

requires Department commitment to the use of every weapon in its arsenal.
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CONGRESSMAN LANE EVANS

Opening Statement

Subcommittee Hearing

EEO Complaint Resolution in tbe VA
September 10, 1999

Mr. Chairman, I want thank you and Ranking Member Brown for holding

this important hearing.

In 1997, this Subcommittee re-examined the problems ofemployment

discruninaticm- including sexual harassment inVA and VA’s “zero tolerance”

policy.

At that time, there was a general perception among VA employees that the

Department’s complaint resolution process was not functioning indep^dently

enough of local VA management to ensure fair and equal enforcement ofdie “zero

tolerance” policy.

This morning’s oversight hearing will begin assessing the effectiveness of

the legislation that Congress adopted two-and-a-halfyears ago to address these

chronic problems.

I realize that it is too eariy to see the full impact ofthe 1997 legislation, but I

am encouraged with the direction in which VA is now headed with its restructured

organization.

I want to echo the Ranking Member in saying that eradicatimi of

employment discrimination is a woric-in-progress that will require the Department

to commit even more resources for such programs as Alternative Dispute

Resolution, if it is to have an effective complaint resolution system for its

employees.
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CoBgretiiowd TcstfmoBjr:

BoorAllnA HamOiiNi't Aitetwiwt cfAc

££0 Coaqilaliit lUsc^Dtioii System fai the Dqwrtiiwal ofVeterans AiEyrs

September 30, 1999

IntrodiKtkm

On November 21, 1997, Public Law 105414,tbe P<tferan5Seff^^i<cr<^/997^, was

signed. Included within this Law, in Sectkms 101*103, was the requirement diat the DqMitment

ofVeterans Af&irs (VA) take action to inqnove its equal eiiq>loyment opportunity (EEO)

envinmment Althoo^ VA had, in 1993, established a **zeio tolerance** policy for sexual

harassment and diacriminatiem, concerns surteced regarding compliance with that policy and the

effectiveness ofVA*s complaint processing system. Ammig the actions Dmgress required

through passage ofthe Law was that VA hire an independent contracted to conduct an

assessment of its programs for inqnoving die EEO environment and its approach to processing

££0*related conqilaints. In leqionse to diis Congressional mandate, VA hired Booz’Allen &
Hamiltem in Mardi 1998 to conduct diat assessment

Per the mandate^ the scope ofBooz*Alien's study was to assess the administration and

effectiveness ofthe new EEO complaint resohitioa systm (CRS); to clarify, Booz*Allen was not

tasked with assessing whether discrimination and/or harassment persist in theVA environment.

Accordingly, the eoqdusis ofour study was on the degree to vdiichVA's new Office of

Resolution Management (ORM), Office ofEnqiloyiiient Ducrimination Complaint A#idication

(OEDCA), and the system in gcsieni were functioning effectively.

At the project's onset, Booz'AUen developed a conqirehensive set often research

questions to address the overall intent ofthe assesment Allen infinmed ORM, OEDCA,
md Cemgress ofthe intended assessment areas to ensure that all parties agreed on die direction of

die study. Upon obtaining agreement regarding this assessment focus, we developed data

collection mrteriats targeted at gadiering inteimition related to these cornbined assessment

areas. Booz*Allen then conducted its data collection activities, which included focus groups,

interviews, a documentation review, an enqiloyee opinion survey, a complaint activity trend

analysis, a best {nactices study, a training evaluation, and a prelirninaiyconqieteacy assessment

To gun a l»oad rai^ ofperqiectives,we targeted our data coUeetkm efforts to a variety of

audiences including ORM and OEDCA Headquarters staH; Field Office staffi md VA
fiidlity staff. After analyzing a large quantity ofqualitative and quantitative data, Booz-Allen

prqiared and delivered its Final Rqx^ to Congress on ^ml 30, 1999.

Tod^s testimony is mganized by the In research questkms that formed tile basis ofour

assessmem. A number ofourieaeaich questions are directiy aligned witiiaeven key areas

identified in Section 103 ofPublic Law 105*11 1 areas in which Congress was most mterested

in lesming about VA*s qiproach to inqiroviiig tiie effectiveness of its CRS. In this testimony,

we will address each ofthese key areas individually and will provide responses to how
effectivelyVA is ftmetioning, based on our indqiendentassesment In addition, we will

address aeveral other areas assessed, b^QOd tiiose identified in tile PifoUc Law, tiialwe frit

would provide additional insigiit into the degree lo uduch the CRS is ftmctkmiiig effectivdy.

Additional details pertaining to tile findings summarized in this testimony can be fiMmd in

Booz*Allen'8 Final Rqxnt to Congress (April 1999).

The fiial ofour ten research questions was if VA*s CRS rtiative to

avaUabU sUmdards?*

^AmtmdmatioTitkU,lbuiedSmmCeie,IOTarim,imi(dmk^impmepnf^mii$/brvaenm$^
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To address this question, we first compared the new CRS Id the fonner coiiq;>laint

resolutioa system. Our data collection efiTorts indicate that VA*s i^w CRS has effectively begun

to adfhess many ofthe problems ofthe previous EEO complaint resolution system, parficularly

employees* la^ oftrust m the system the conflict ofintoest arising fiom having EEO staff

who process complaints rqport to fiunlity management. In establishing an independent

organization that is dedicated to processing EEO complaints, VA has effectively removed the

EEO complaint resolution process fiom under die c<mtrol of local VA management.

In addition to comparing VA’s CRS to VA*s previous EEO complaint resolution system,

we sou^t to compare the CRS s^ainst external standards, including Equal Enq>loyment

Opportunity Con^ssion (EEOC) standards and best practices organizations. From interviews

wi^ EEOC staf^ it became appareit that EEOC criteria do not exist for comparison purposes.

In comparison to organizations with known best practices in conqjlaint resolution, we found diat

ORM is more advanced in terms of its organization, operating procedures, and data tracking

capabilities.

Overall, we found that VA*s new CRS effectively addresses problems inherent in VA*s
previous EEO complaint resolution system, and is stq)erior in many ways to best practices

organizations.

Question 2.

Our second question asked *to what extent are ORMand OBDCA achieving their

missions?*

In evaluating the extent to whichORM and OEIX^A are meeting their missions, we
Identified the key objectives ofdie newly formed organizations. We then assessed each offive
key objectives to answer this question about whetherORM and OBDCA are achiemg their

missions.

Independence. The sqiaradon that exists between ORM, OEDCA, and VA facilities has
allowsORM and OEDCA to qierate as indq^endent organizations, and most ofour fiiulings

indicate that this independence has had a positive impact on the CRS. The majority ofVA
employees and ORM staffqueried has noticed the changes and believe that the new CRS has
addressed many concerns presort in the old system. However, some supervisory employees and
Facility Directors expressedd^ concern diat the separation betweenORM and VA fiicility

management will inhibit die early resolution ofcomplaints. Others moitioned their concern that

i^tei ORM's staff lack familiarity with the factlity*s culture and norms, early conqilaint

resolution may be impeded. In response to these concerns, we recommend that ORM evaluate

the boundaries oftheir relationship with VA facility management and seek to identify vriiat

facilities need and want to know i^ut the complaint process, thus enabling ORM to increase die

effectiveness ofthe new CRS to the satisfaction ofboth ORM and pertinent fiicility staff.

Quality. ORM staffexpr^sed dieir confidence that qualify has improved under the new
CRS. They indicated that they have several intmial methods for measuring and ensuring qualify

services, and that these internal procedures have contributed to an ovmll improvemoit in

qualify. Ihey also noted die reduction in EEOC remands as further evidence ofqualify
improvement. VA employees were hesitant tojudge the “quality** ofthe new CRS, but many
agreed diat the system was an inqirovement over the previous system.

Fairness. Integrity, and Trust. The current structure ofORM fosters increased fairness,

integrity, and trust Many ofthe change made to the CRS have had aposidve impact on the
processing ofconqilaints. VA non-supervisory employees and ORM staffhave noticed the

changes and believe that the new CRS has addressed many ofthe concerns VA had widi the old
system. Specifically, die addition offidl-dme staff and removing conqilaint resolution fiom the
control ofindividual fiKsilities has helped promote trust in the new system and the poception that

ORM will administer die new system &iriy and with integrity. However* some supervisory

employees eiqiressed their concern that the new CRS is biased in fiwor ofthe cooqilainant In a
system where siqiervisory enqiloyees are likely to be identified as the Responsible Management
Mcial (RMO) and thus feel victimized by the process, it is imposM thatORM rqneseitatives
display die hipest level ofprofessionalism and understand the dynamic woridng against

supervisors, as well as the needs and ri^ts ofthe con^lunant
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Ipneliness. ORM nutde some initial iniprovemoitsm tile timeline
complaiinprocessbig, suffidest data kt ik^ availdite at diis time to mdce a definitive

deteniiiQafionoftbei]iq>adoffiie newC^ ontime!!nes^^ limited data are avai}d>le on the

timeiiiiess ofthe new s^^em, dtie to problems with VA*8 tracking ofcos^laints under the
previous system and the short timefrme in which the new CRS has been pperatimiaL To obtain

a more accurate determination ofcmi^iamt processing timeliness, we recommend diatCRM
continue to monitor workload and complaint activity data dnou^ Hscal Year (FY) 99. This will

enableORM to detennine the in^Mct ofadditional variables such as case backlog, increased

con^aint filing, and stafihng adjustments. By continuing to collect this information, ORM can

determine the extent to which timeliness has been afiTected by the new CRS.

Alterm^ Dism^e ResoluHon (ADIb. ORMIs in the process ofdeveloping a nafional

ORM A0R policy/program to st^lement the existing network of fianlity programs and clarify

ORM’s relationship and commitmrat to these programs. To date, many en^loyees do not fiiUy

understand what AOR is; dierefore, do not temi to select it as a cdmpli^t resolution <^tion.

VA may experiaice earlier resolution of^me ££0 dilutes once oiqrloyees greater

understanding ofhow ADR can be used in the complaint resolution process. We recommend
that ORM work in conjunction with the jfacilities’ On-site ££0 Program Managers an4 where
available, existingADR r^resentatives, to develr^ outreach materials that clearly communicate
infoimation about ADR to all VA employees. Successful distribution of tius information will

serve to educate VA employees about what constitutes a valid complaint and what they can

realistically expect fiom ADR

In summary, wc found that ORM and 0£DCA are successfully meeting their mission

objectives of independent operation; improved quality; fbimess, integrity, and trust; and the

offering of alternative dilute resolution (ADR). It is too soon to observe any impact ofthe CRS
on timeliness.

QuesUon 3.

Our durd question was Uo what extent is VA effective in trainingEEC Intake ^>ecialists.

Counselors, and Investigators?.
*
a question that pertains to Congressional interests a b.

Prior to beginning their assignments, each key staffperson was enrolled in an intensive,

dir^week training program that provided th<an with a basic understanding ofthe tools,

knowledge, and ^lls they would need to begin performing theirjobs. The training also

inclined an orient^on to the CRS process and an overview ofORM*s purpose, goals, and
expectations for its staff. The training was successful in develqnng key staffwho co^d
immediately begin performing theirjobs and help ORM *^ump starT the new oiganizatioa

The majority ofthe new hires participating in this intoisive training werd aheatfy fomlliar

to varying degrees with EEO*related issues and VA’s former complaint resolution process. It

was important to ORM (and to the success ofdie new CRS) that these employees understand that

ORM was a new organization, bringing anew and different ^roach to dmng business, and that

the old ways no longer ^lied. Based on our evaluation ofdie three-week training and
subsequent interviews with key staff, we have concluded that ORM was successful in

indoctrinating these key staff to the mission, goals^ and objectives ofthe new organization and
the new CRS.

It is doubtful thatORM will need to provide basic traisiiig to so many key staff at one
time as was required for the initial start-up activities. Therefore, it is unlikely that diis diiee-

wedc course will be presented again in the same manner as was experienced by diose key staff

involved in the initial training. When providing training f<n new hires, ORM plans to use

components of this three-week course (and others subsequently develop) appir^ate to the

level ofnew hires.

Based on their on-the-job eiqiaieiu^ since dus initial training occurred, kqr staffhave
identified -dirou^ this assessment aiul through ORM’s own training needs survey -additional

learning needs diat will improve the quality of dietrjob performance. ORM has since developed,

or ism the iHOcess ofdeveloping, trahung courses aligi^ with these learning needs. QRMhas
also established aTraining at Bay FL that is dedicated to developing and delivering

training to ORM staff; further dononstrating its cmnmitment to providing profossimial growth
oppcMtimities for its employees.
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Additknally, based oa our prdiminazy assessroem ofthe coinpetm
eadtofC^RKfalc^ staffpositiffiis, it ajipeaistiiat (^RMs ^){»oadies to iurii^ evatu^sng, and

txaiiiiiig its staffare coinp8bl>iewift one anod^ Boo^AIIen Is currenUy undertaking a

more extensive conqietency assessment in order to develop competency models for each ORM
staffposttkn.

it isrecommeoded diatORM oMitinue to identify learning needs and provi^ staffwidi

ongoing, targeted training opportunities, fo addition, Booz-AUen iwominends that ORM
conduct foUow-up evaluations of staff to determine foe extent to which they are exhibiting

learned bdiavion on foejob. Finally, to pfovuienewly4iiredstafffoelenniiig, bonding, and

networidng opportunities that beneffted1^ staffvfoo participated in foe initial foiee-weeic

tcaittuig, we recommend foat ORM establish a mentor^ or buddy program.

Our overall conclusion is fostORM provided con^reiMnsive Introductoiy training to its

EEO Intake Spedaltsts, Couns^ors, and irn^gstofs. ifowever, staffneed additional training

in key performance areas. ORM recognizes tiiis need and is developing solutions to pitmde staff

with additional training opportunities.

Q«estion4

Our fourth question asked what extent is VA ^ective in training and educating

si^er^Hsory and nm-^ii^ervisory employees about die new CRS?,*np^segdoalissS^ier\moato

Congtessiottsl interest c.

We found that numerous approaches are undertaken by tiie fodlities to provide EEO-
related training to employeea. Whale some focilities may have Kcess to esperienced inatnictorB,

h appears tiiatotben do not In addition, foe content and dqrthoftbetrain^ varies depending

upon tiae resources fiom which information is obtained to construct the trainiiig. T1ius,notan

employees have equal access to EEO>related training.

(HtM*s initial tftenqats to provuie training toVA enqdoyees in foenew €3tS had mixed
results. Some enaployees did not receive turning; <fftiiose tint fod, reactions to tiae training were

mixed. Because oftiaeaeconccnis, ORM subsequently created and broadcast an in-depth video

about the CRS, which pcovided tiioiou^ mfonnatioii to allVA eaqaloyees.

While tiae qu^ty ofEEO-rdaled training varies across VA*s focitities, most enapfoyees

know tile diffdrence between acceptable and unacceptable b^vior, and how to access the C3(S
ifthey need it Future training ofVA employees could focus on areas identified ORM
tfarot^ its root cause analyses, thus providing karning targeted to specific needs.

Booz'Alkn recommeodt tiiat, to the extent resources will permit, expand its role in

providtng VA-wide training to all enq>k>yees. ORM, through its complaint processing activities

and root cause analyses, will have accen to pertinent infonnatiottitlated to tiae idnda oftraining
needed to hdp change and improve VA’swt^enviroiinieal By combining tins information

with C%M*s training esqicrtise and tedmoiogies, and with tile expertise offodlities* EEO staff;

quality, targeted tiatntng padcagei can be developed and provided to VA'swoifc force.

fo sumnwy, tiiere fo inconsistent quality in the EEO-related traimiig provided to

employees tinougj^ VA. llaisInootaatsteocypertainstotramingotatiienewCRSaswellas

otiicr types ofEEO training, and can largely be attributed to the experience levela ofthe
instnid^ at wdl as the variations in deptia ofthe trainiiag provided.

QnestionS.

OafdAkpyiiesSkmwuiowliat extent is VArffeedm in administering the CRS?/

a

questioia that pertains to Corigresatonal interest d.

tte estsblishment snd administration of(»IM and OEDCA are consistem with an
organizatioatfaatistndevelopiiient The administiitive mechaninas necessary to effectively

man^ theCRS have dther been devdoped or are in tile process ofben^ developed. Both
C^M and <^S)CA have stsffsd tiidr orgsnlzatioias and hwe ifflpleineoted a formal

orgudzationsl structure. Additionally^ they have «wt«WiifowH nd and
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responsibilities of staST positions, in terns ofopoaticms, both ORM and OJ^KA have

est^lished stand^nd c^ieration procedum (SOFs) for use by staff As ofdie ofdiis writing,

ORM*s SOPs are in form

Because of its size and geogr^hlcal dispersion, ORM has a greater need for effective

administrative mechanisms. Figure 1 shows the status ofvarious aspects ofORM’s
administration. As shown, some ofORM*s administrative mechanisms are stdi under

developmeat, sudi as external relations and feedback systems, which is not uiuximmon for a new
organization widi such a heavy workload. Other mechanians, such as performance

measurement, standard operating procedures, and root cause analysis, are in the in^l^nsitation

phase. Sttli other mechanisms are iuliy operationai at this time; establishmoit ofthe

organization, stafBng, and roles and responsibilities are three such examples.

Ffgureh StatusaftkeAiimiMistmianoftkeCMS

i>v\ ilof>f}u ItniHt nu iit;aioH Opvrufion

Organization

Staffing

Performance Measures

Roles & Responsibilities

Extmal Relations

SOPs

Root Cause Analysis

Feedback

The CRS* inheritance ofa backlog ofcases has impacted the degree to iidiich It can be

tully effective. ORM needs to minimize its existing backlog as quickly as possible. The backlog

is having a negative impact on an otherwise successful complaint resolution system. ORM has

already identified potential ways to address the problem. Reduction ofdie backlog should be
given the highest primily. OH>CA has successfully reduced its backlog ofccHnplaints needing
adjudication. However, ORM will need to communicate iqicoming workload changes to

OEDCA so OEDCA can be prepared to cmitinue to meet the demand caused by additional

increases in complaints nee<^g adjudication.

In conclusion, we found that ORM andOEDCA have develqied, or arc in die process of
developing, the admirustradve mechanisms necessary fbr successfiil operation ofthe CRS.
Current concerns include a short-term staffing shortage in the Intake Specialist and Investigator

posittons.

QnestioBfi^

Our sixth question asked Iro eximt are program andmechamsm inplace to

evaluate the effecttmiessofthe CMS (and haw effective are theseprogram and mechanism}?,*
a question that palains to Congressional interest e.

ORM is in the {socess ofdeveloping apertenance inanagmneat and measurement
system dial includes outcome measures fbcused cm nmloii accompUshmen^ ouqiut measures

that provide an inchcation oflaogress; and activity measures diat indicate whedier woric

processes me effective and efficient EEOC regulalions only require diatouqiiit aid activity

measures be collected. O^y, ORM has set standards bQmnd those external requirements, and
Is sedcing to adueve the high^ order outcomes of^imess, integrity, and trust; sui^iort fisr VA’s
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hig^ perfonmng woitforc«; earty resolution ofcomplaints; and fostering a woilq)lace free from

discriaiinatioQ and harassment

With the ^ception ofreviews ofworkload data, the medK)ds curroitly used byORM
Fiehi OfSces to gau^ office perfrnnance axe not standardized, and Ixkdy difror from site to site.

Additionally, many staffare unsure ofthe perfmmance expectations mi them and ofthe

implications ofnot meeting their performance standards. The primary reliance on informal,

rather dum standardized feedback mechanisms may preventORM Field Offices from accurately

monitoring operational progress.

Booz'Allen recommends thatORM solidify its mechanisms for measuring its

perfonnance. For example, ORM should finalize the required content and format ofthe Root

Cause Rqfort to make it an even more effrctive fredback tool. ORM should also establish a

formalized mechanism for using performance data to inqnove programmatic performance.

We finfrier recommend that the techniques used by Regional Officers to assess Field

Office performance be reviewed in the interest ofstandardizing the more iimovative ideas for use

across ORM. This could be accomplished through discussions ofthe various methods of

performance assessment that Regions are currently using, compiling a comprehensive list, and

determining an efficiency rating (txn^ invested/re^ts obtained) for each method. Using this

approach, ORM could itotify the most promisuig techniques for broad use across ORM.

In conclusion, ORM has a vision for monitoring its programmatic performance against

standards beyond those required by external regulations, and is in the process of establishing

performance measurement and feedback mechanisms.

Question 7,

Our seventh questitm was Vo what extent is VA ‘s CRS effectively collaborating with

relatedprograms, procedures, and activities?, * a question that pertains to Congressional interest

f.

The majority of Affirmative Action and Diversity Program staffand Union
representatives report that they do not coordinate or communicate with ORM. This lack of

coordination and communication could result in a lost opportunity to jointly foster a woriqplace

free ofdiscrimination and harassment The lack ofcoordination with related programs could

also inhibit effective complaint processing and resolution at the lowest levels.

Many focility staff(Oa<site ££0 Program Managers, Human Resources staff) perceive

that they are dissociated fiom the new CRS, and that ORM staffmake unrealistic demands on
them. These strained relations could have a negative impact on the success ofORM. For
example, since ORM is highly dependent upon focility staff for obtaining data and logistical

support, lack ofcooperation^m on-site staffcould directly reduce ORM*s effectiveness at

obtaining information and facilitating complaint resolution.

We recommend that ORM contmue to clarify and strengthen its relationship with on-site

facility staff, management, and related programs in order to improve conq>lamt processing and
enhance the^O environment at VA. For example, ORM*s analysis ofredacted complaint data
would allowORM and VA management to identify trends and root causes in complaints, thereby

effecting systemic mq}rovements. ORM should also establish formal communicatimi procedures

to be used with all facilities, using lessons learned fiom facilities where a strong relationship

currently exists. These communication procedures must ensure that ORM*s key objectives of
confidentiality and mdq>endence are still met

To help clarify its relation^xip with related programs and involve them in the CRS, ORM
should establish r^;diar communications that permit a sharing oftrends and issues. These could
be accomplished through venues such as forums, regularly scheduled conference calls, and
meetings. This information sharing will enableORM to work efifectively with Affirmative

Action and Diversity Programs to better understand VA*s E£0 climate and identify ways to

foster a woriq>Iace free ofdiscrimination aiul harassment

ORM has worked with the Unions at a national level; however, Has cooperatiem has not
always carried down to the local focilily level. ORM should contmue to cultivate a belter
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lelatios^up wi&^ Uoioiis, ^ local chi^iteis, clarifying rite Um<Hi*a rote Is die

new system.

Overall, we found thatORM does not routinely coUahorate widi ^afitis EEO-telated

programs atVA fiieilities. Additionally, the relatimiship betweenORM and teciUty EEO staff is

sometimes strained.

QaesttenS.

Our eighth questioa asked Ite what extmt is VA egec^ivt in issuing and &tforcing

disciplinary measures^ and using these measures as deterrentsfor <aher employees?,
*
a question

diat potains to Congressiooal interest g.

The current stnicture places the responsibility for administering disciplinary and adverse

actions in re^nse to EEO offenses on tecility management OEDCA is able to propose that

discipline be ctmsidered; however, tecility management makes the final decision.

The effectiveness ofducqiline as a deterrent atVA is limited by enqiloyees* lack of

awar^ess ofdiscipline that has been taken in re^xmse to EEO offenses. Additionally, many
employees perceive that disdpliiie atVA is not ^lied rqipropriately or consistently, further

teducing its effeefiveness as a deterrent

In response to problems with the administration ofdiscipline at VA, a significant change

has recently been enacted, imposing filter controls on the process. VA*s Assistant Secretary

for Human Resources and Administration (HR&A) is now responsible for tracking and

monitoring disciplinary actions taken by fiiciiity management Facility managers are required to

report to the Assistant Secretary forHR&A the disciplinary actions taken (or not taken), and

their rationale, in le^nse to findings of intentional discriminationm harassment^

We recommend thatORM and OEDCA continue to explore ways oftracking and
communicating disciplinary measures taken in resptmse to EEO offenses. We recognize that this

recommendation presents several challenges. Howev^, we believe disseminating information

could be an effective deterrait Addifionally, oommumcatmg this information may help

ov«come Ron-supervisoiy and supervisory enqiloyees* beliefo that discipline is not fairiy

applied, as was Mcated in our findings.

In conclusion, we found that adiiteVA has made strides in ensuring that discipline is

applied appropriately, the effectiveness ofVA disciplinary measures as deterrents is stiU limited.

Limitations are imposed by lack ofaccurate infonnation and disbelief that discipline is fidriy

administered.

Question 9.

Our tiinfii question was how has the new dtSmqractedtheEEO woridoad?*

ORM*$ complaint statistics reflect large increases in the number ofincoming tele|foone

calls from complainmts, as well as in the number ofinfomsal complaints filed. Moreova, the

number of formal complaints pending in the backlog has increased significantly in the past

several months. These increases are likely attributed to more fovorabte perceptions by
en^iloyees overall ofthe new CRS, as well as a rignificast number ofpreviously unreported

complaints thatORM recently discovered. To ensure ORM is meeting its timeliness and quality

(fojectives, appropriate mechanisms must be put into place to handle fluctuations in informal

complaints. ORM must increase efforts toward resolving informal complaints before they

become formal, thereby prevafing extra burden on the CRS and the potential for additions to the

formal con^laint backlog.

It should beik^ fiiatORM has been proactive in tracking complamt activity and
cor^uedng trend analyses ro obtain greater inrii^ regaidli^ cmiqrlamts and foe effectiveoeas of
foe CRS. One offoemost unique aspects ofORM*s traddng and trend analyses is its efforts to

2MamandumMed mV99frm the DefmiyAtahimi SemMyJarHumanRmurmMemgment fa &e BerntM
Seemar^ (Si^ FdUoaruff Procedum in FdMngeafMaMtkm and MeaHoml Dkerimimtimh
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i(teatiiy root causes mdedyis^ non-disatimoatory coxrq>!amt activity to in^ease ORM*s i^iUty

to affect toe workplace oiviioiuneot

We recommend that ORM oontinue to monitor trends in conqilaint activity and root

causes to facilitate timely and effective action planning. Towards toU end, ORM should

continue to conduct both centralized and Field Office specific analyses ofcomplaint activity

trends. ORM should also expedite the process for stantoudizing an approach to root cause

identification. These steps will aid ORM in recognizing patterns and employing interventions.

We further recommend that ORM devote additional resources (e.g., funding and/or staff)

to ensure that the Client Server-Corre^ndence Information Management System (CS*CIMS)
database serves as a resource to assist ORM staff. Short-term investments in information

technology and information management tools will have long-term positive impacts on increased

efficiency and effectiveness.

ORM has demonstrated its effectiveness to date in meeting or nearly meeting its goals for

informal resolution, despite increases in the number ofinformal conqilaints it receives. ORM
should strive to continue to achieve these goals, thus ensuing CRS effectiveness regardless of

fluctuations in informal complaint activity.

In summary, we concluded that an increase in con^laints, as well as the backlog from

VA*s former EEO complaint resolution system, has resulted in an excessive workload on ORM's
Intake Specialists and Investigators. OEDCA has effectively reduced toe backlog ofcomplaints
needing adjudication fiom toe former system.

QuestloB 10*

Our tenth, and final, question asked 'do customers perceive that the CRS is meeting their

needs?*

Many oftoe changes made to toe CRS have had a positive impact on toe processing of
complaints. Most VA employees and ORM staffhave noticed the changes and believe that they

have addressed many oftlto concerns VA had with toe old system. Most oftoe enqiloyees utoo

were surveyed, interviewed, or who had participated in focus groiqis indicated they had had ik>

direct experience with tlto new CRS, and thus were unable to determine ^itoetoer it would meet
their needs. While some concerns were expressed regarding toe ability ofC^M staff to be
neutral, to keep focused on quality and not quantity, and on a need for improved customer
service skills, the majority ofVA employees are optimistic that the new CRS will inqirove the

complaint resolution process.

That optimism is not found with many ofthe supervisory employees, vfho expressed their

concerns that ORM would be biased In favor ofthe conqilainant Negative reactions by
supervisors should be considered a matter to be addressed by ORM; efforts need to be made in

these early stages ofORM*s development to reassure toe supervisors that ORM*s toimess and

objectivity extend to all parties in a conqilaint process.

In conclusion, we found that many employees perceive that it is too soon to tell iftoe new
CRS will meet their needs. However, toe ro^nses fiom our focus groups indicate that non-
siqiervisory employees are optimistic toat the new system will be an isqirovement over the old

system. Supervisory employees expressed less positive reactions, feeling toat toe new system
will be bias^ in favor ofaunplalnants.

Coflcioskm

This concludes our testimony on our assessment ofthe VA’s CRS relative to toe

objectives set forth in Public Law 105-1 14 and to otoer pertinent areas offering insist into the

effectiveness ofthe new CRS. In closing, based on our overall assesuMnt, we found that VA's
CRS has made notable strides in certain areas, such as working towards achieving its misrion,

providing ixtitial training fin*ORM staffi and establishing administrative procedures to guide toe

program. While our asse^ment also identified otoer areas needing isqHovement, we found toat

ORM is already actively seeking solutions to inqirove in these areas. Given that file CRS, ORM,
and OEDCA are in their in&ncy, it is our opinion that suitable progress has been made toward
developing an effective process and governing organizatioiL
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Good morning Mr. Chalmsan and Members ofthe Committee. Thank you for the

opportunity to ^pear before you today. I am Carlton M. Hadden, Acting Difector ofthe Office

of Federal Oper^ons U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

EEOC has oversight ofFederal agencies equal employment opportunity (EEO) complaint

processes in the Federal sector. EEOC also oversees Federal agendes* programs ofaffirmative

employment throu^ a review |m>cess diich includes agencies filing annual reports and EEOC
reviewing those reports, as well as the conduct oftechnical assistance or on-site visits when

needed. The office that exercises the oversight fimction is the Office of Federal Operations

(OFO). OFO also provite guidance and assistance to the EEO Administrative Jdges who

conduct hearings on discrimination complaints filed against agencies. Additionally, OFO
adjudicates £q)peals of Federal agency decisions on discrimination complaints and ensures

agency compliance with decisions issued on those appeals.

Federal agencies process complaints ofdiscrimination in accoidaiK^ with the EEOC’s

complaint processing regulations at 29 C,F.R. Part 1614. The Commission also provides

detailed guidance on the implementation ofthe 1614 regulations through EEO Management

Directive 1 10, All Federal agencies must investigate the EEO complmnts filed against them and

issue decisions on the merits or taJce other action to resolve or dismiss the complaint. After the

investigation, a complainant may request a hearing befme an EEOC administrativejudge.

Decisions by agencies can be appealed to EEOC.

EEOC has made significant changes to the 1614 regulations i^ch will take effect on

NovembCT 9, 1999. We expect these changes will result in a more efficioit and feir complaints

process at all Federal agencies. The revised regulations will have a positive impact on the entire

federal sector process, both at the agency level and at the Commissicm’s hearings and appeals

stages.

There axe several major changes to the regulations which will Impact ^1 Federal agencies

including the VA. One ofthe critical changes is the requirement that agencies institute

Altwnativc Dispute Resolution, or ADR, programs which will be avaiiabte to resolve disputes

throughout the complaint i^ocess. This remedy parallels the ones available in the private sector,

sitoh as the Commission's recently launcltod national mediation program . Through this, we have

learned that mediation is a ftur and efficient voluntary mechanism that resolves {fiscrimination

claims to the satis^ction ofboth parties. It prevents undue delays and brings matters to closure

quickly and fairly. 1 am confident thatADR in the federal process will have similar beneficial

results.

Another important 1614 regulation change involves curtailing agencies* authority to issm

final decisions where there has been a hearing before an administrativejudge. Now, agencies

must issue orders stating whether they will fiilly implement the judge's decision. Ifthey do not,

they must also appeal tl^ decision to the Commission. In addition to these changes, new
provisions reduce case fragmentation and eliminate multiple appeals in single cases; the class

action process is revamped, making it more feasible for class claims to be resolved in the

administrative process; and finally, the second level ofappellate review is streamlined. All of
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these changes inq^ve the complamt process hy eliminating tnmecessary layers ofle^ew and

addressing systemmtinfidniesi.

These regulatory reforms ate vital, but more must be done. One key EEOC initiative has

been to m^leinent a conqnehensive, integrated strategy wdiich links the hesaings and ^’peals

programs ivith strong oversight, technical assistance, and educational initiatives. Increa^

resources help further tins i^ipoach in turn, promotes die prevoition of^BO dilutes.

There are additional efforts underway to attest to in^xove die Fednal sector EEO
process. Chatrwoinan Castro co^xmsors a task force with the NadonaiPartnosh^ for

Reinventing Government rqxesenting stakdiolders in the federal sector process. This

NPRNEEOC Interagency Federal EEO Task Force is comprised ofa broad grotto offederal

agency ofidcials who develop innovations increasing d^ fiuxness, efficiency, and the

effectiveness ofdie federal sectorcmnp^^ process as the new regulations are implemented.

In addition, the task force is discussing ways to intotove federal sector data, identify best

practices, test |^t programs in a variety ofareas inclu^ng ADR, wt^Eplace dispute prevaidon,

and contoutonzed methods for tracking and monitoring cases. VA is actively paidcipatmg in the

Task Force and has nominated two lull dme eotoloyees to sitoport die Dilute Prevention and the

Eariy Dispute Resolution teams. VA has also located interest In partnering with die EEOC in

developing a cost per complaint model that Federal agencies may use in 1) EEO forecasting, 2)

budget planninga^ execution 3) prevention methodologies and 4) performance based measures

consistent with GPRA.

Since the lastVA oversight hearing whidi EEOC attended in 19^, dieVA has

contol^ly restructured its EEO complaint process. EEOC sitoPoits the steps that VA has taken

to restnicture its contohtints jxocessing operation. VA’s present structure has a Deputy Assistant

Secretary for Resolution Management reporting to the Assistant Secretary for Human Resources

and Administration. Under VA’s previous system, concerns were raised r^arding the role ofVA
field ftcUity directors as EEO officers and the role oftheir staff as managers ofthe EEO
counseling process. The |aesem structure eliminates those concerns by transferring the EEO
Offico: responsihilities fifw the field fiu^iiity directors to the new Office ofResolution

Management VA also incorporatesADR in its revised comidaints processing ixogram at any

stage ofthe complaint resoiuti<m process. VA has also established customer service standards

and created a toU>fiee numb^ for all employees to reach its counseling staff.

In 199S VA had a workfmce of240,398, the third largest after Department ofDefimse

and the Postal Service. VA had approximately 8.7% oftotal Federal workers. EEOC’s most

recent contol^ts data reflect diat in 1998 VA counseled 7,877 employees or 3.3% of its

wmkforce, compared to a government-wide average ofZ4%. VA reported tiiat it counseled

100% of its requests within tiie required titiity days, compared a government-wide average of

59%. We agree with the Booz-AUen report that it is too soon to assess the impact ofthe

structural levisioiis onVAs EEO process. Howevo^, we expect to be able to assess the changes

within six to eight months and can report our findings to you then.

In 1998 VA employees filed 1,307 filed complaints (16.5% ofthose counseled), a

significant reduction in complaint filing fiom tiie two previous years and well below the

government-wide average of45%. We understand that VA has reduced the average number of

days to close a con^Ialnt fiom 440 In 1997 to 419 in 1998, but that it remains behind the

government-wide average of384 days. We encourage VA to continue its efforts to improve in

this area.

VA also reports to EEOC regarding its affirmative entoloyment program. Some

highlights fiom its most recent accomplishment report follow.

• The avoage gra^ ofu^tes atVA was 8.9 In FY 1998. Government-wide it was

approximately 10.3.

2
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• The svmg^gRKlefinrbla^ IIIVAim6.SmFY 1998. Govimmiem

f^)|TOxiin8tely 8.5. Blacia mocased in the<B 1345 grade giw^pingci^^

1998 ton 5.3% to 5.6%. Into SES positiisis to percem^ inraeased torn

6.8% to 7.1% iwlto to number (19) ofblack SBSe» remained to same as in FY
1997.

• The average grade to HtoBlira was 7.8 in FY1998.Governmeiit»wide it was

f^)|xoxtmate!y9.1. hito OS 13*15 grade groi9mig>iBi^»nto representation

remainedto same as In FY 1997 at 4.3. Into SES rmto^Hispaiiics increased

tonl. l%P)tol.9%(5).

• The average grade to Asian American/Pacific Islanders was 10.4 in FY 1998.

Oovemment*wide It was approximatelylO. Into GS 13*15 grade grouping»

Asian retxeaenlatto increased ton 10.2% 10 10.4 patentdurto^^^* In

to SES positions, Asian ropiescptation increased fiom 1.4% (4) to 1.9% (5).

• The average grade to American Indian/Alaskan Nalives was 7.3 in FY 1998.

Government*wide it was i^)pFoximalely8.4. Into GS 13-15 grade gtotiping,

American Indians remainedto same at4% during FY 1998. In SES positions,

toy remained to same at 1.1% (3).

« The average grade to wtmien was 7.4 during Government-wide it is

iqi^jdmately 8.7. Women increased dirir representation from 25.3% to 26.3%

into GS 1345 grade grottpiiig during FY 1998. hi SES positions toy increased

their lepresentattoi from 1 1.8% (33) to 13.1% (35).

• Sexual harassment- VA*sFY 1999 i^date to its, "Plan toto Prevention of

Sexual Harassment" notes tot it is lydatlng VA*a internal policy manual for

procedures for filing formal complaints on to basis ofsexual harassment

• Training (m to prevention ofsexual harassment will be conducted at new

employee orientadoos during FY 1999 - each new em{doyee will receive four

hours oftraining

• An EEO review program to all VAfrKi^es has been initiated by to EEOofiice

to address fricOhy efforts to prevent sexual barassment

• VA has a toll-free intomation line regarding sexual harassment complaints.

1 have attached some statisttcs onto em|doyment ofminorities and women at VA to my
testimony. In sum, we are pleased atto progresst^VA has made solar in its restructuring of

its EEO program mid lode frirward to fintor changes to improve tot program.

i^(ain thank you to inviting nie to appear before you today. I will be happy to answer

any questions that you may have.

3
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Department or Veterans Aftairs

Major Occupations (FY 1998)

PHYSICIAN SERIES: 602

TOTAL WORKFORCE: 11,183

EEOGroup VA Census Occupation

Blacks 3.2% 3.6%

Hispanics 5.6% 4.9%

Asian Americans 17.8% 10.8%

lAmerican Indians 0.2% 0.1%

Women 22.9% 20.7%

NURSE SERIES: 605, 610

TOTAL WORKFORCE: 33,1?4

EEOGroup VA Census Occupation

Blacks 14.5% 8.8%

Hispanics 5.5% 2,9%

Asian Americans 9.2% 4.4%

American Indians 0,5% 0.4%

Wmnen 87.5% 94.3%

Page 2 of 5
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Department of Veterans Affairs

Major Occupations (FY 19^)- cont’d.

dietitian SERIES: 630

TOTAL WORKFORCE: 1^68

££0 Group VA Census Occupation

Blacks n.3% 19.1%

Hispanics 3.9% 4.8%

Asian Americans 6.2% 4.3%

American Indians 0.6% 0.6%

Women 93.9% 89.3%

SOCIAL WORKER SERIES: 185

total WORKFORCE: 3,702

1 EEO Group VA Census Occupation

Blacks 16.6% 20.2%

Hispanics 5.0% 6.8%

Asian Americans 1.4% 1.7%

American Indians 0.7% 1.1%

Women 54.9% 68.9%
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Department of Veterans Affairs

Technical and Administrative Workforce

TECHNICAL WORKFORCE
(29»3% ofthe VA *s white cottar worttforce are in the technical category)

1

EEO Group FY1998% CLF%

Blacks 33.0% 10.2%

Hispanics 6.2% 6.6%

Asian Americans 3.0% 3.5%

American Indians 1.0% 0.7%

1 Women 54.9%

ADMINIS
(12,5% ofthe VA white cotti

TR
irw

ATIVE WORKFORCE
orlforce are in the Adminisii‘ative category)

1 EEO Group FY1998% CLF% 1

Blacks 16.6% 8.9% 1

Hispanics 4.7% 5.2% 1

Asian Americans 2.2% 2.8% 1

American Indians 0.8% 0,5% 1

Women 47.8% 50% 1

Page 4 of 5
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NOTEWORTHY AREAS OF CONCERN

In the Physician series, Asian American/Pacific Islanders are 7% above the Census

Occupational data. (17.8% v. 10.8%)

• In the Dietitian series, blacks are 7.8 percentage points below the Census

Occupational data. (1 1.3% v. 19.1%)

• In the Social Worker Series, women are 14 percentage points below the

Census Occupational data. (54.9% v. 68.9%)

• The Roanoke Regional Office reported that it hired had 50 permanent hires

in FY 1998, ofwhich 33 (66%) were minorities and/or women. Vacancies

were announced at the lowest grade level with promotion to the journeyman

level.

• At the Kansas City Medical Center 14 of2 1 employees enrolled in the

Pharmacy Technician Training program received their certificates.

However, only one black male was selected for a Pharmacy Technician

position.

Page 5 of 5
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I appear before you today

on behalf of the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to testify about the Department of

Veterans Affairs’ (VA) compliance with Public Law 105-114, the Veterans

Benefits Act of 1997, which established the Office of Resolution Management

(ORM) and the Office of Employment Discrimination Complaint Adjudication

(OEDCA).

On November 21, 1997, when Congress enacted the Public Law, VA had

already aggressively developed and begun to radically restructure the Equal

Employment Opportunity (EEO) discrimination complaint program under the

Department’s “Plan for Transformation." This plan, which was consistent with the

Public Law, called for separation of the EEO discrimination complaint program

from field and Headquarters’ facilities, removal of the designation of EEO Officer

from ^cility directors and certain headquarters executives, and creation of two

independent structures, ORM and OEDCA, to process complaints of employment

discrimination. I am pleased to report that ORM and OEDCA are fully

operational and in full compliance with the Public Law.

Communicating Public Law i05~i14

To Inform VA employees about the change, we used every communication

tool available to announce the new complaint resolution process. For example,

we distributed a tri-fold pamphlet to employees, noted the change on employee
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paystubs, announced ORM by memofandum, published articles in VA's national

magazine, 'Vanguard,” and created a website, which I am pleased to report that

employees have accessed nearly 13,000 times since January 1999. We

developed a training video, scheduled satellite broadcasts, provided Information

to VA's national business video, The VA Report,” conducted facility training, and

published a standard operating procedures manual.

Prevention of discrimination within the Department is a matter of extreme

importance to Secretary West and other VA managers. Prevention, of course,

requires more than simply a change in how we process complaints. It requires

innovative outreach activities. For example, ORM and OEDCA publish digests

that summarize the reasons for final decisions in selected cases, and that

analyze root causes to inform VA managers about what is at the heart of these

workplace disputes. These digests serve to educate employees and managers

on discrimination in the workplace, the conduct that leads to a perception of

discrimination, and the appropriate venues to resolve workplace disputes that fell

outside of the discrimination complaint process.

Specfol/zed Communlcatfo/w on SoxumI Hmnssmont Pnvontlon

Throughout implementation, the Secretary of Veterans Affeirs was keenly

mindful of concerns with sexual harassment. In the past, VA communicated a

*zero tolerance” policy to all employees. On September 22, 1999, the Secretary

communicated his prevention of harassment and discrimination policy to

employees by memorandum. He embraces a thno^rt fundamontal

principlo. The first is prevention. We are accomplishing this through

continuous and timely training programs. For example, we completed the

retraining of all VA employees on sexual harassment. We developed an EEO

Deskbook for employees and supenrisors on employment discrimination and

aired satellite broadcasts on discrimination. The Deskbook and the broadcasts

explain the procedures available to employees. Further, through our Employee

Education System, we developed a videotape titled The VA's New

Discrimination Complaint Process & The Law of EEO.” This videotape was
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distributed to all VA faa'Iltles as one of several tools to uniformly train employees

and managers. We developed and published a booklet for VA employees on the

discrimination complaint procedures and prevention of harassment. The

Veterans Health Administration staff worked diligently to develop a computer-

based training module for its employees. The module explains sexual

harassment, administers a test to participants, and certifies successful

completion of training. The Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA) trained its

employees via satellite broadcast. Office of Resolution Management and Office

of General Counsel officials assisted VBA in providing sexual harassment

training. In addition, ORM assisted the National Cemetery Administration in

training Hs employees.

RapidRwpons0 Toams

The second principle the Secretary has embraced regarding sexual

harassment and discrimination is immediafe and aggressive executive action

through deploymerrt of rapid response teams that have independent and

mandated authority to investigate, to the fullest, charges against senior

managers. Team members are unbiased, impartial, and not influenced by any

VA official in conducting investigations. When an allegation involves the direct,

personal conduct of a facility director, assistant^associate director or chief of staff,

the allegation is immediately brought to my attention for a determination of

whether a rapid response team should be deployed. If deployed, the team is

generally comprised of a member of the Office of General Counsel, the Office of

Human Resources Management, the Office of Resolution Management, and

other agency officials as appropriate.

When an allegation does not involve senior managers, ORM EEO

counselors automatically elevate sexual harassment allegations to the ORM

Regional EEO Officer to determine if any additional Intervention is necessary by

facility or network/area officials. ORM maintains a dose vigilance of the

allegation and the resulting action. ORM also works dosely with the Office of

Inspector General on inquiries that office receives concerning sexual harassment

or other forms of alleged discriminatory misconduct.
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£x9cuUv0 Accountability

Third, the Secretary has communicated executive accountability.

Failure of executives to manage ethically will result, and has resulted, in

appropriate disciplinary and adverse action.

We place a strong emphasis on the performance requirements of

executives. Within VA, before an executive can be considered for a pay

adjustment, bonus or award, the appropriate Under Secretary or Assistant

Secretary must certify in writing the specific accomplishments of the executive in

fostering an environment that is free of discrimination. Failure to certify such

accomplishments results in the executive not being considered for the

adjustment, bonus or award.

We developed an in-depth, on-site review guide that explains how we

conduct EEO climate surveys, what procedures we will use and what must be in

place to satisfy "compliance." We communicate Uie survey results to the highest

level officials within the Department The Office of Equal Opportunity ensures

follow-up on any recommendations contained in the report. Failure to implement

the recommendations results In a non-compliance report and additional

intervention is then taken by VA’s most senior officials.

The Department engaged in executive-level meetings with network and

^cility directors to develop and implement strategies to ensure that positive

actions are taken to improve the working environment and reduce perceptions of

discrimination. These meetings resulted from data contained in the root cause

quarterly report that ORM generates. On a higher level, facility and network/area

directors are including EEO officials in strategic planning sessions, and are

actively working with the officials in the Office of Equal Opportunity and ORM in

identifying trends, solutions, and training initiatives. In some cases, we

collaboratively provide teams to facilities to conduct climate assessments and

employee focus groups.

AHommUvo Dispute Resolution

The Department is continuing its efforts to increase Alternative Dispute

Resolution (ADR) use, particulaily in workplace disputes arena. ADR is seen as
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a way to resolve workplace issues In a more timely, less costly, and less

adversarial manner than litigation or administrative adjudication, and a

Department-wide directive in support of ADR will soon be issued. As you are

aware, ORM has several ongoing ADR initiatives of its own, and over the past

several months, ORM has been working collaboratively with VA organizations, Its

administrations, local facilities, and labor to more fully develop ORM’s Mediation

Program. This Program is expected to be a critical element In ORM‘s dispute

resolution system, and relies on local facility involvement in the mediation

process.

Earlier this year, ORM piloted two mediation programs in our Bay Pines

and Hines field offices. In these pilots, participants from the local medical

centers, regional office, regional counsel, labor unions, and other VA

organizations, worked together with representatives from ORM field offices and

headquarters, to fashion mediation programs for their geographic servicing area

that are tailored to meet their needs, enhance communication between the

various players, and maximize the ADR resources. Several ORM employees

received Mediator Skills Training during the pilote. The success of these pilots

resulted in deployment of the piloted program model, and the lessons learned, to

the remaining ORM sites. We anticipate complete Implementation in July 2000.

ORM*s resolution of informal complaints is 67 percent.

On another front, VHA recently created an ADR Steering Committee to

develop an action plan for establishing an effective and comprehensive approach

to ADR that will ensure all medical centers have operating mediation programs in

their facilities by September 30, 2000. VBA is working on a similar initiative.

ORM is participating in the VHA Steering Committee and several other similar

committees to help ensure that a quality VA ADR program Is implemented that

operates successfully across organizational lines. ORM is also working on

several otiier Initiatives, Including a project In collaboration with VA*s Learning

University and the Departmenfs Dispute Resolution Spedalist to develop an

“Introduction to Mediation* videotape. This vkieotape will provide VA employees

a basic Introduction to mediation, how it works and its benefits. Several local
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^cilities have indicated a need for a videotape of this type to educate employees

about the benefrts of mediation in helping resolve workplace disputes. Through

these inttiatrves, and other collaborative efforts, we will strive to reach an overall

75 percent goal by the end of Fiscal Year 2000.

We enjoy an outstanding working relationship with the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission (EEOC) on streamlining the EEO discrimination

complaint process. In August, we detailed two employees to the EEOC and

National Partnership for Reinventing Government’s taskforce to participate in

identifying prevention strategies and developing additional dispute resolution

mechanisms. The Deputy Assistant Secretary for Resolution Management is

serving as a member of the Senior Leadership Council responsible for providing

oversight of the taskforce. EEOC routinely includes the Deputy Assistant

Secretary for Resolution Management In discussions, planning sessions, and

working groups dedicated to improving the discrimination complaint process.

Booz-AlfBn & Hamilton Findings

Mr. Chairman, I would like to take this opportunity to respond to the

findings made by Booz-Alien & Hamilton, the contractor who completed the

assessment of the Department’s complaint resolution system. We studied the

findings very carefully and find that the contractor did an outstanding job In

assessing our environment In 1998 and in provkiing a follow-up report on April

30, 1999. We are particularly pleased that Booz-Allen & Hamilton noted that

VA’s complaint resolution system is superior to best practice organizations in

government and the private sector. With the creation of ORM and OEDCA,

employees view the resolution system as independent, fair, and they trust the

new process. In less than one year’s time, we have fully implemented every

provision of the Public Law. The Secretary gave the establishment of ORM and

OEDCA the highest priority. He ensured that both organizations had the

necessary resources they needed to become ftjlly operational. I would like to

especially note that during the week of September 13, 1999, the EEOC Regional
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Office in New York conducted a full program assessment of the ORM Field Office

In Lyons, New Jersey, one of the larger ORM Field OfRces. Their report wfM

advise EEOC headquarters that their Interviews with employees at different VA

facilities in Pennsylvania. New York, and New Jersey revealed that employees

have confidence in ORM and OEDCA, believe they are impartial and that they

process complaints fairly. Yet. their report will go further to state that the

independent operation of ORM and the nationwide organizational structure is a

model that the government should consider implementing throughout the Federal

sector,

Booz-Allen & Hamilton noted that ORM improved processing timeliness

and has mechanisms in place to address the backlog In complaints. ORM

increased its staffing levels for investigators and intake specialists, developed

generalist positions and optknized its investigative procedures to Indude desk,

on-site, fact-finding and videoconferencing investigations. ORM eliminated

nearly 150 days In processing complaints. We plan to be in full compflanoe of

the EEOC mandate of 180 days by Spring of 2000. These are monumental

accomplishments for the Department and the Committee.

Since the April 30 report from Booz-Allen & Hamilton, we implemented a

number of other initiatives to furttier ensure that we meet timeiiness, training, and

communications recommendations. We monitor informal and formal complaint

activity by facility, network, and by race, sex, national origin, disability, age, and

reprisal.

OEDCA Accomplishnwnts

OEDCA has effectively addressed all of the Public Law requirements

relating to adjudication: and is effectively managing the final agency decision

process in the Department.

OEDCA is operating as the neutral and independent decision-maker

envisioned by the Public Law. In fact, OEDCAs independence was recognized

in BoozAiien & Hamilton's, April 30, 1999, report. By way of example, the report

pointed to OEDCA's acceptance rate of recommended findings of discrimktafion
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by EEOC administrative judges as evidence of its effectiveness in remaining

neutral and independent from VA management. Since commencing operation,

OEDCA has accepted, in whole or in part, approximately 64 percent of EEOC

recommendations, as compared with the Department's historic acceptance rate

of 20 percent The government-wide acceptance rate, according to the General

Accounting Office, is 36 percent.

OEDCA's acceptance rate, however, is not the only evidence of its

independence. The Booz-Allen & Hamilton report found through its focus groups

that VA's employees now perceive OEDCA and ORM as independent entities.

Such perceptions are just as important as the reality in gaining employee

confidence in the VA's new complaint resolution system.

A frequent criticism of the former EEO complaint adjudication process was

the huge backlog of cases awaiting final decision, and consequently, the lengthy

delays complainants had to endure before receiving their decision. I am pleased

to report that OEDCA has significantly reduced that backlog since it assumed

that authority from the Office of General Counsel (OGC) In February 1998. At

that time, there were 446 cases awaiting adjudication. Many of those cases had

been pending In OGC for more than a year. Since commencing operation,

OEDCA has achieved a remarkable 80.6 percent reduction in the backlog. As of

September 1**, Its Inventory is down to a manageable workload of 87 cases.

In addition to OEDCA's success in reducing the backlog, it has also been

able to reduce substantially frie Department’s processing time during the

adjudication phase of the complaint process. When OEDCA began operations,

the Department’s average processing time during that phase was approximately

nine months. Since then, that figure has decreased to 39 days. I am pleased to

report that the Department's average processing time during the adjudication

phase is now within the time frames specified in the EEOC governing

regulations.

As required by Public Law 105-114 and procedures approved by the

Secretary, OEDCA plays a pivotal role in ensuring appropriate follow-up action
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once there has been an administrative or judkual fMing of retafiatlon or

intentional discrimination. OEDCA and other appropriate elements within the

Department have established and implemented a procedure to ensure that

facilities In which discrimination or retaliaton occurs take or propose appropriate

action invoMrrg the Indivkiual or individuals responsible for the unlawhil conduct,

it is OEDCA's responsibility to initiate this procedure by reporting such cases to

the Secretary, who in turn instructs the appropriate official in Central Office to

ensure that proper follow-up action is taken, inciudlr^ discipline in appropriate

cases.

In addition to Issuing decisions, OEDCA is also engaged in outreach

efforts to ensure that lessons learned from its decisions are made available

throughout the Department, and not just to the parties involved in a particular

complaint. It does this by publishing a quarterly digest. The OEDCA Digest

summarizes selected decisions in a variety of cases in which discrimination is

and Is not found. It also provides information concerning new regulations and

guidance fmm the EEOC, new case law, and other Hems likely to be of Interest to

employees, VA managers, and the Departmenfs EEO professionals. OEDCA

believes that its digest, through the sharing of information and lessons learned,

will help reduce the number of complaints filed in the future.

Summary

We have learned fiom our past experience. We are doing more. We are

incorporating prevention strategies, alternative dispute resolution, and other

initiath^s to reduce discrimination complaints. ORM crafted an integrated

strategic plan In conformance with the Government Performance and Results

Act. The plan articulates mission critical performance targets such as quality,

timeliness, customer service, and program evaluation. ORM will be crHicaliy

evaluated to be sure that they are providing the services needed by our

employees. Already, ORM is working with EEOC and other organizations on

development of a program evaluation model that they will use to evaluate their

efficiency and effectiveness. An important aspect of program evaluation will
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include measurins the costs to process complaints. In tfiis regard, CRM is

working on its activity based costing model. Once development of this model is

complete, VA managers and employees will have a full appreciation of how much

it costs to process complaints of employment discrimination.

We incorporated ORM’s performance goals into the Departmenfs

strategic plan. We are devoting resources, solely dedicated to preventing

discrimination complaints. We conduct complaint trend analyses, identify

potential problem areas, discuss and implement preventive strategies, and

follow-up on recommendations to determine effectiveness. Of critical

importance, the Veterans Health Administration and VA Headquarters are

passing down the costs to operate ORM and OEDCA to local facilities. This

practice provides financial incentive to facility directors to resolve workplace

disputes that end up in the EEO discrimlnafion complaints process. To continue

our efforts to have the best program in government, we are inviting Booz-Allen &

Hamilton to conduct a follow-up evaluation in June 2000 on ORM’s service

delivery and customer feedback initiatives.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, we believe these collective efforts will ensure that

the Department of Veterans Affairs is a leader in the Federal community in

providing a working environment that is free of employment discriminafion, an

environment where our employees can provide full service to veterans without

fear of being harassed or reprised against.

My colleagues and I will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
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WRITTEN COMMITTEE QUESTIONS AND THEIR RESPONSES

PrMtoarliig Questions

Concerning the September 30, 1099, Hearing

for

The Department of Veterans Affairs

from
The HonorableTmv Everett

Chaliman, SubcomfiMee on Over^ht and investigations

Committee on Veterans* Affairs

iSS. House of Hepres^itatives

1. How nwiy discrimination complaints hatra entered settlement negotiations or

have been settled since May 1, 1999, to date?

Between May 1, 1999, and August 30, 1999, 173 formal complaints of discrimination

have been settled. Once the Office of Resolution Management (ORM) fully implements

its Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) program, ORM will track settlement

negotiations as well as the number of cases settled.

2. Howinanydlscrfminationcomplaintsenteredsetliementnegotiadonsorwm
settled between January 1 Mid April 39, 1999?

Between January 1, 1999, and April 30. 1999, 179 formal complaints of discrimination

have been settled.

3. How many discrimination complaints were filed atVA Central Office between

Decmnber 31, 1993 through December 31, 1997?

Between December 31 , 1 993, and December 31 , 1 997, VA Central Office (VACO)

employees filed 241 formal complaints of employment discrimination.

4. How many discrimination complaints have been filed atVA Central Office

since the establishment of the Office of Resolution Management?

Since ORMs Washington Field Office opened in April 1998, 66 complaints have been

filed.

5. How old is the oldest complaint that has not yet reached final resolution?

The oldest complaint was filed on November 27, 1992. This is a VACO complaint. This

case was originally closed on March 26, 1993, by a written settlement agreement.

However, the complainant alleged a breach of settlement. VA found no br^ch, and the

complainant appe^ed ttte decision to EEOC. EEOC reversed VA's decision and

remanded It for processing in March 1999.

e. How many complaints that have not yet reached final resolution are older than

5 years?

Of 3,977 open pending complaints, 113 complaints are more than 5 years old.

7. How many complaints that have not yet reached final resolution are older than

3 years?

Of 3,977 open pending complaints, 460 are more than 3 years old.
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D^PAsammw Veterans affairs
WAStMIQTONDC 20420

October 22, 1999

The Honorable Terry Everett

Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations

Commits on Veterans’ Affairs

U.S. House of Representatives

Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Enclosed are the Departmenfs responses to post-hearing questions you
submitted In your letter of October 1 , 1999, concerning the S^ember 30, 1999,

hearing on the Oepartmer^s Office of Resolution Management and toe Office of

Employment Discrimination Compl^nt Adjudication.

The enclosed information Is provided to you In your capacity as Chairman
of toe Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of toe House Committee

on Veterans’ Affairs. The enclosures contain information which is covered by toe

Privacy Act, 5 U.$.C., § 552a. Please note that in response to question 2, two

replies have been prepared - one toat contains protected Information and one
toat has been redacted toat can be Inserted into toe offidal record.

if we can be of further assistance, please have your staff contact me
or Deborah Bminger at 202-273^8.

Sincerely,

Deputy Assistant Secretary

for Congressional Operations

Enclosures

PR/rIh
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Post4l«tfliig GHmtioiis
Concerning ftie September 30, 1909, Hearing

for

The Department of Veterans Affairs

from
The Honorable Teny Everett

Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight «kI Investigations

Committee on Veterans' Affairs

U.S. House of Hepresentatives

1. Please provide examples where managers, supervisors an<Vor senior

executives have been h^d i^countable and disciplined for sustained allegations

ofdkicrimination.

Ifm enclosed list, developed in response to question 2, provides Information r^arding

supervisors that have been disciplined in connection with cases Invdvl^ retaliation.

This list represents findings by the OfRce of Employment Complaint Adjudication

(OEDCA) and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). The examples

below represent cases where officials have been disciplined based on the findings of

Administrative Boards of Investigation, rather than on findings by OEDCA or EEOC.

Example 1 . An investigation was conducted based on allegations that a form«^ Medical

Center Director had sexually harassed employees and retaliated against the Associate

Director when he coixlucted an initlat inquiry regarding those allegations. The Director

was removed based on findings that he had sexually harassed a subordinate female

employee (inappropriate physical contact and unwelcome sexually related comments),

Inappropriately touched other female employees, and retaliated against the Associate

Directorwh^ he attempted to Mil his responsitxlity to ensure employee were not

subjected to sexual harassment. The removal action was upheld by the Merit Systems

Protection Board.

Example 2. An investigation was conducted based on allegations that a Special

Assistant, GS-15, to a high level VHA official engaged in sexually related misconduct

and threatening behavior. Subsequently, a proposed 2<grade demotion and
approximately $42,000 reduction in pay was issued based on charges of sexual

harassment (Inapprt^ate physicsd contact, unwelcome sexually related comments),

abusive and disruptive behavior, and making false statements regarding a female

employee. The employee retired prior to a final decision.

Question 2. Please list all reprisal cases referred to the Secretary from the Office

of Employment Discrimination Complaint Adjudication. Describe the action taken

regarding each refened case.

JbQ requested list is attached.
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REDACTED

The RMO (Chief of Respiratory Therapy) retalated against the complainant by

atternptms to discourage her from purauiriQ an EEO complaint. SpedficaHy,

the RMO threatened to place documents in the complainant's (ye regarding

cxrmpiffims about her from her oo-wori»fs. The RMO questioned die

1 complainant about her contact with an EEO ooufiselQr. Admonishment & training

Alter the Complainant Ned an EEO oonqUaim, the Dbector ofVA facaity

instructed a Personnei Management SpecMtat (PMS) to have complainant The PMS received training. The

physicaly removed from the facity and a nursing course at the fac^. in which Director retired prior to the date of

2 comptainarrt was enrolled. These fictions wwe (bund to consitute retaliation. the OEDCA decision.

Compliant Inrbfmed the <^tief« Transpoitatirxi Services and otiwrs about

offensive remadts of a sexual nature made by a rmde oo'^worker to a fenule

worker. He atso oompialned about other inappropriate conduct. Later,

complainant was caled as winess at a hearing on the alegations raised by a

female co-wortcer. Immectiateiy after the protected activty, the Chief and

several co-workers engaged bi a pattern of harrassment such as improper and

unfair disdplne, making false dtogations against Mm. oouriselng, and

improper charges to leave. BEOCtound that the Chief threatened the

cotnplainam wfth turtiwr retalation ft he did not edtodraw Ms charges, and that

3 tw was encouragino others to harass ti» oonyianant PMO was reprimanded

4

The RMO. Chief of Radioiogy. retalated against tha complainant when he

initiated a written complaint ooncemlng the complainant's performance

evaluation plan, when there was no record ofa perfoimance deficiency.

Trambig/RMO stepped down to staff

radiologist posWon.
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The RR^ (Associate Dlrectot) ma&aSad by retiribilory aniriKis when t»

subbed the complainarTt to hostSe environffwnt hafassmant and disparats

treatment based on reprisat. The RiyK)'s ecdons hcluded madd^
within the complainant's delegiited responsl)We8 wfthout consutation,

soliciting negative biformation about the complainant ftom a private contractor

anddetalnottMcornplainamtoaloimrlev^poaMionfofnoliOitimato yMtwrorcounseflng-ThitcaHHiia

S business reason. stW under

Complainant had praviousiy fSed anSO Crani^aiid in 1901 against9m Mme
officlaiiAegingntmselectlon based on race ttid color discrimination. Final

decision rendered at that time indicated no discrimination. Complainant

applied for the position of Carpenter worfcar and was Interviewed, but not

selected. Reasons given for non>selection were found to be lacking.

Interviewing official offered confficting and Inoonsistent testimony reganling

answers given by the complainant and the selectee during the Interview.

Evidence of discrimination against corr^inant on the basis of reprisal was

8 found. Training

After fling an EEO complaint the Complainant received a lower Uian expected

rating forwhichfnanegemefft could n(ft clears provide rationaie. The

Complainant provided justification for a higher rtfing which management did

not dispute. The complainant's former supervisor refused to provide input

regarding the complainant's riRttng although that Individuai supervised the There were 3 RMO*s. Two received

7 compfoinant forth# majority ofthe rating period. training and the 3ttl was oounaeied.
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A co-worker sexuatty harassed the complalnanL The VAMC Director took

prompt action to prevent further harassment and directed art investigation.

VVhen the Investigation fIrutinQS and recommendidiORSWttecaiedirtto ^

questkm, a s»»iKi team was appointed to oonduct • review. The Director

accepted the Board's fitKiings which included r^erraf ^the compiainarit to the

empioyee assistance program arrddiscipine to both parties. The Director's RMOs were counseied and given
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Two wosks after fifosm EtO isomfMMaf^M flie Itxfnar Cfifef i^RatSi^ogy,

the coffipiaiRam was m^Kied that thatindMM had ocN^^
Acting CMef about her aiiH}<K< pcufonnmwa deflcjenciiaa, and tfwt fte complaint

would be considered a doctmwnied compta^ Tlw complainant fltod a written

objection vrith ttw Acting C^laf, claiming retalctkm. TIm
respoTKied by requesting ttiat she be dtodpflnad. Based on the findings that

the former chief made negative oontments about ttw EEO complaint process

and he requested that the complainant be dtodplned for aoouslng him of

13 retaliation, this constHued evidence of retaBatoiy intent Training

Cornpiafoam had prevaded hi a prior rttscriminittioR complaint against one of his

supervisors concerning the deniaf of a step hiereMe and rnanagernent^ refosal

to alow him to return to fol duty after an absence for health related reasons.

.

Whle this complaint was pendino, he oonlacted an EEO oounaeior to complain

about a related matter. Shortly after, he returned to duly, and shortly after that,

the supwvisor assigned a U«d technician to monitor the complainants work.

The reaaon for the decision to mordlor ttie complainants work was a

14 pretext for retalation. Tialnino

The f^ilOs (Chief of Staff and Chief, Medical Servfoa)susp(mded tile C^RMO received tieinino. the
(xmipialnartt*scanic»lprivaegesinfetaietionforttwcofnpiain^ otherRMO (COS) retired prior to the

IS compiaint activity. date ofthe 06DCA decision.

Conipiainarrt fltod a gifovence against the Assistant Poloa Chief. Shortly

afterwards, the Cornptalruwit's request fbr advanced sick leave was denied.

The compfoinant also received a negaUva progress report Eventhouspi

managemmt artictdatad norHehtftory reasons forite action, SOC found that

16 their reasons were a pretext for letritetton. Triiiting



OfM recehnd tiBlnino. Tlw

other emptoyae separated prior to

the date ofthe OEDCA dedsioo.

Complainant filed an EEO complaint Less than one month later he was

placed in a position that resuted in a two step loss of pay. The complainant

received a less than satisfactoiy ratirai in the postton he was assipn^ to.

17 Previously he had received at lea^ satisfactoty ratings.

lT>e RMO (Assistant Chief for Environmental Service}, who was die

complainant's supervisor, asked the complainant to wlhdraw his EEO
complaint and dear the supervisor's name. The supervisor also reminded the

complainant of aR the good thinqs the supervisor did for hbn, including crettino

18 ajobfortheconylainani The supervisor's actions coiwtituted retaiattofL RMO died prior to findings.

Cornptakiam filed a discrirnktadon corr^rfttnt against the ChkMT rtf Infomurtion

Resource Management Service on die basis rtf his race, disabSKy «id reprisal

for prior EEO acdvtty, when he was nrd prtanotad to die position of Crmiputer

System Analyst, and when he was harassed and sut^cted to hostile working

19 conditions. These actions constituted retaHatlon. RMO reprknanded

After receiving a bachelor's degree, the complainant sought an upgrade of her

position. Based upon the advice of the oomplalnanfs former supervisor, the

Acting Chief decided not to upgrade the complainanrs position. Instead, he

funded a position that required a Mger's Degree, wirMch die compiainant did

ncH have. The EEO decfekm found that die forma- supervisor's advice to deny

20 the upgrade constituted retakation. Training
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Compiainarn mquetiad aooofnodalion Ibr« iMMtft oofi^^
ConipWnt in AuQust 10M, wMch In 1997, CompWnant
rac^vpd a wrftten cminsaing aHthnn^MClIoal^adiEMMaiitoon^

him. Tlwsa patients’ compMntsaiiiartMonglyidanllMlhaooinfi^^
wera ufisubstanMad in the leoonl. Afteiwareia, compiainant’i schedule was
changed wfthout proper nottce and he teas txoad to take annual lenea to atmU
bebfg consicieied AWOL These actions were ^Mind to <»nsdhileietai8don

based on the tack of a credMe explanation by management and toddence of RMO retired prtor to the OEOCA
21 cornrnenternadeofarelaiwynature. dedslon.

May 1997. complainant reriiiestod and was granted 104 hours of sick leave

(SL) to cover absences substantiatod by adoctoi^ noto. On July 1997. the

conytekwnt contacted an EEO Counselor aleging dltorlmiraatlQn relating to the

denial of his request tor annual leave^ lora vacation to a foreign country

planned tor late July and early August Cornpiainaiilwas absenttom work In

late July and early August 1997, and when he returned, he requested 104

hours ofAL in Neu of SLwih a note from Ms doctor. Request was denied. He
was chargedAWOL and suspended tor 14 days, it was tound that the agency^

actons In denying the leave were inconsistent and had procedural irregulartes

22 which provided evidence Of discrimination and retelaton. RMO Counseiedtoeining

CompMnant aleged that Or. RB. Ms supervisor, had sexuaky harassed him.

CornpMnantieeelved a letter ofreprim^ torMs conduct during a meeting Supervisor and Senior Physician

wih Dr. R8. and for his refasal to cover the tab. Discriminaton based on were oounselad and received

23 reprlsat with reapect to the letter of reprimand was found. tralnino.

The oompMrtarit was rsSiiMed agsiotb^^ltMO (6hy, Nutrlton and Food

Service) when he was suspended, subiected to a hostle work environment and

24 fortwdtoresignioteuofterminaton. Training
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Complainant aKeged that she was saxuaBy harrassed from 1989 to 1992 by her

supervisor. After management was notified oftheiAegatkMi, they reacted by

ordering her to return from a trainbig conference that the aleged harasserwas

attending. She was also involuntarfly detaBed to other duties and her detaB

was extended repeatedly because of her pending EEO compiabit.

Preponderance of evidence did not show that complainant was sexually

harassed as alleged. However managemenfs response to her allegations was
25 Inappropriate and in fact, constituted retatation. No action taken

Complainant was not selected for the position of Staff Physician. The RMO
selected another physician who was unficensed with less experience. The
RMO stated that he did not want any mors Arabs in the Nephrology Dept
RMO made unsupported, derogatory remarks about the complainants work

habits, race, national origin and religion. The RMO gave a negative evaluation

which contradicted the direct supervisor^ evaluation of con^biant. RMO
stated that he intended to adopt a posture to obstnict the comptainanfs use of

the EEO process untU the complainant was ftnandaiy ruined. It was found that

the RMO discriminated against the complainant for exercising hb right to

26 pursue an EEO complaint. VHA response pending

Complainant previously filed two EEO Complaints in 1993 and 1995.

Complainant alleges she was dbcriminated against when her performance

apprabal was downgraded from Outstanding to Puly Satisfactory. It was
27 found that the performance apprabai was improper and constituted reprlsaj. VHA response pending

complainant was discriminated against on the oasis or race, color, sex and age
and reprisai, when he was bsued an admonishment26 RMO received 4 hrs training
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Complainant iiBegod thirt She was discflniinatod

{hsabttty when tlw agencyMed to reasofWMy ioooimnodate her In vMatkm of

the Rehi^ifilUSioo Act. Compiainam also dahns that she was h«assed«id

discrifninated ai^iRst in ieUdhMonh>r engat^a ^
Evidence diows tturt cwnc^aimm fltod an ESO oompMnt in 1995 adKm she

was told to continue perfomiing her duties even though she had severe tMKk

spasms. Final findings indicated disciimination based on the compiai^^
disabitty and in retaliation for her EEO ecUvIy and assertina her ri(^ under

29 the RehabWtation Act. VHA response pending

o


